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murderous acts of the negro deperado. But on the Governments have received from China to mediate 
other hand, such deeds are to be expected as the re- in the present situation, are only mendacious ruses 
suit of the prevailing mob violence in the south and for the purpose of gaining time for the organization 
the practical denial to negroes accused of crime of against the foreigners of a force which will be 
that trial before a calm and impartial tribunal to irresistible.

part of the Orange State, and the result of operations which every human being in a civilized country *******
in that quarter is stated to be that the Boers, up
wards ot 6,000 strong, have been driven into the 
mountain passes in. the neighborhood of Fouriers- 
berg and Bethlehetf, where thev are being watched
by the British forces, and whence they will find die fighting, and take what vengeance he can in ad-
escape difficult. General Christian De Wett is re- vance. No doubt there are in the south many juii^trd,

. ... vicious and brutal negroes whose crimes demand|ЮГ!, k? ''“t u . 'aVt' t".1"’11 1 Г punishment, but in fighting crime ™ith crime and ЙК fah5
on the high hills near Rcitzburg, about seven miles brutality with still greater brutality, the white peo-

Greater activity has been mani
fested in connection with the war 

( ieneral

South АІГІСЖ-

in South Africa during, the past week 
Hunter has had some severe fighting in the eastern

is entitled. The effect of such barbarous disregard 
of the rights of the accused negro must be to madden 
him with fear and make him reckless as to conse
quences. If he must die any way, and чііе by torture ton still asserts his confidence in the safety of the foreign 
if his assailants succeed in capturing him, he will legations in Pekin, and according toaSt. Petersburg

despatch, Li Hung Chang professes to have received a 
despatch from the Chinese Government at Pekin, dated 

assuring him that the ministers were all well, 
here also comes from Chifu a dee

There is nothing to indicate that the situation in re
spect to Chinese affaire hna materially changed since the 
above was written. The Chinese minister at Washing-

patch dated July 27th, 
tied Wilder, who left 

that place a fortnight ago for Pekin," had just returned 
and reported that the city was completely surrounded by 

Id not permit him to 
legations, but that ac

cording to reports the attack on the legation ceased on 
July 14th. Everything was quiet during Mr. Wilder’s 
stay, and when he left a decree had been leaned corn- 

paper shall go to press, authen- mending all persons to protect the foreigners in China.
FOn the other hand moat of ihe news from China is dis
couraging, indicating that the anti-foreign spirit is con
stantly spreading and becoming more ana more pro
nounced and murderous in character. There are contin
ued reports of the slaughter of missionaries and native 
convert» in various places. A despatch from Токіо of 
July 28th says : It is reported from Shanghii that the 
Boxers attacked the missionaries and native Christians at 
Pao Ting Fu, Jnly 8. A foreign physician and 2,000 con
verts were massacred. The Chinese general, Li Ho Keh, 
is now marching on Pekin. He haa ordered his troops 
to exterminate all Christians.,. Already one French 
priest and from 2,000 to 3,000 natives have been slaught
ered. Another despatch state» that Cheng, the Chfn 
director of telegraphs
since July 19 announcing that every foreigner in Pae 
Ting Fu was murdered, including forty British, French 
and American missionaries, and announcing also that 
two French Jésuite and a thousand converts nave been 
massacred at Kwang Ping Fu, on the borders of Shan 
Tung and Chi Li. It is also reported at Shanghai that 
nine members ofcthe China Inland Mission have been 
murdered near Hang Chong.
Shanghai says that the English
Ning Po has been destroyed and twelve missionaries 
murdered. A despatch July 28th from Shanghai to the 
London Daily Express, 
of an Imperial edict just
if authentic indicates the basest 
part of the Chinese Government in its dealings 
with the foreign powers. This imperial, edict, it is said, 
“ urgently orders all viceroys and provincial governors 
to endeavor to negotiate peace with the powers whoee 
ministers are ‘ held as hostages pending the result of the 
overtures for the abandonment of hostilities against 
China.’ The viceroys are also commanded to gnard th _ 
territories vigilantly against attack and to prevent, by all 
means in their power, the advance of the foreign troops, 
especially along the Van Tee Kiang. The decree eays 
that the officials will answer with their lives for any 
failure to execute these orders. Commands are a’so given 
that not a single foreigner shall be allowed to escape 
from the interior, where there are still fully 2 000 Europ
eans,
lions.” Mr. Sberida&H. Read, ex-UnittdStatesConnsnl, 
at Yien Tsin, has a somewhat plausible theory to account 
for the different stories regarding the Pekin legations. 
Mr. Read thinks it probable that there has been a mas
sacre of foreigners at Pekin and also that the ministers 
have been saved alive and are being held as hostages, 
though probably they have been removed from Pekin to 
a remote inland city. This would account for the fact 
that the forei 
cation with
Obviously the ministers as hostages would be valuable to 
the Chinese Government. When it is known where the 
ministers are, the Chinese authorities can pretend that 
they endeavored to send them to Tien Tsin 0 
able to do so.

a missionary паш

south of the Yaal, where he is being watched by pie of the south are sowing to the wind and will and reported that the city was comp 
General Broad wood. A Cape Town despatch says reap the whirl wind. Imperial Chinese troop, who would
. „ , лг , , . pass or deliver a message to the let

that General De Wett has offered to surrender on Л Л Л onrdino tn r*nnrt* ihe nn th<
condition that his burghers are permitted to return 
to their homes, but Lord Roberts will accept only 
unconditional surrender. On Tuesday of last week 
Ivord Roberts left Pretoria, moving eastward on the 
Delagoa Bay railway in the direction of Machado- 
dorp, President Kruger’s headquarters, his intention 
being apparently to force the Boers northward into 
the Lydenburg district, and, taking possession of 
the railway as far as the Portuguese boundary at 
Komatie Poorte.’cut them off from their basé of sup
plies at Delagoa Bay. On Wednesday Lord Rolrerts 
had reached Balmoral, 59 miles east of Pretoria, 
without having encountered the enemy, but French’s 
cavalry and Hutton’s mounted infantry, making a 
wide detour to the south, met bodies of the; enemy 
which were driven back with some loss. French

It may be that before thisThe Situation 
In China.

the situation in China, but at present writing 
—Saturday, July 28th—the cloud of uncertainty has,, 
not been lifted. The Chinese ministers at Washing
ton, and at European Capitals, have not ceased to 
declare their confidence in the truth of the state
ment, purporting to come from the United States 
Minister, Conger, that the members of the foreign 
legations were safe on July 18th. Li Hung Chang, 
who for some reason remains at Shanghai instead of 
proceeding to Pekin, also professes to have informa
tion that the ministers at Pekin are alive, and the 
statement is confirmed through other Chinese 
sources. It is even asserted that the ministers and 

and Hutton pushed on i„ advance of Lord Roberta' m o| thc foreigners as have survived the at- 
force and crossed Olifant s river, from the high bank . _ * . , _ _ . .
of which they could sec Middieburg, 4= miles east ol Uck °r thc BoxeTS upon the legations in Pekin, are 
Balmoral, and the enemy retiring in great disorder, now on their way to Tien Tsin under the escort of 
A later despatch indicates that Lord Roberts had re- Chinese troops, and may be expected to reach that 
turned to Pretoria, though the reason for this move- piace on Sunday. In spite of all these assertions 
ment is not made plain. The inclemency of the , .. ..
weather is making operations more difficult. The howevcr on the Part of thc Ch,nesc' “ would aPi*ar 
rains and cold are very trying Some men have that there is less rather than greater disposition in 
succumbed to exposure and numbers of horses and Washington, as well as elsewhere, to put confidence 
cattle have died. The Boers in the western part of jn the truth of the Conger despatch. British and 
the Transvaal are giving some trouble. General 
Baden-Powell is reported to be besieged at Rusten- 
burg-by the Boer General Delarey, and a relief force 
sent to his assistance under Col. Hickman was not 
strong enough to be effective. This condition of emamating from Chinese officiaLsources, if there is 
things to the westward may have influenced Lord any strong temptation to meitffacity, and in the 
Roberts’ return to Pretoria. The British are, how- absence of anything from their own ministers con- 
ever, pushing on to the eastward along the line of firming the statement purporting to be from Mr. 
railway. General French, on the 29th, had occupied Conger, the Governments of Britain, France, Ger- 
Middleburg and General Pole-Carew, with the many and Italy, appear to entertain but the faintest 
Guard’s Brigade, had arrived at Brugspruit, 20 miles hope that the Chinese statements as to the safety of 
west of Middieburg. the members of the legations at Pekin may be true.

The latest despatches received show that, яв a reeult Apart from the Conger despatch, there is nothing 
of the operations of Generals Hunter and McDonald authentic from the Pekin legations later than a let-
against the Boers in the Bethlehem district, General ter of the British minister, Sir Claude MacDonald,
I*, insloo and 5,000 officers and men have surrendered cf the date of July 4th. Another reported letter from

î^bll tourne The m™t„mJ,h^R6rit' 
Roe,.,, the Orsnge State and go far ,o put an end ,o the legS £re taut

der bombardment and that nothing had saved the 
foreigners from destruction but the cowardice of the 

, Chinese. If no determined attack were made, the 
0 During the, past week there has legations might hold out for two weeks, but ii such

been in the city of New Orleans an attack were made, it could only be a question of
an outbreak of riot and murder a few days at most. A message of similar import 

with which toe race feeling between whites and
negroes has had much to do Л negro desperado reached Tien Tsin early last week. There appears 
who, resisting an arrest, had killed two members of to be no douht as to their authenticity, and they are 
the police force of the city and seriously wounded generally regarded as confirming the probability of

the previous reports of the destruction of the lega
tions and all foreigners in Pekin on July 6th, and 
by so much of course discrediting the statements of 

succeeded in killing two other men and a boy and the Conger despatch of July 18. The late despatches 
more or less seriously wounded several other persons, from Shanghai and other treaty ports indicate an in- 
The pasaion raised among tile white population of creasingly disturbed condition of affairs in the 
toe city „gum,, negroes w„s fierce and murder-

Many deeds of violence wtre committed, and there is a movement northward of Chinese troops 
whose only offence was that they from the Southern Provinces. The belief is freely

were negroes Л|ге shot down as if they were wild expressed that the Chinese are thus massing a great
Imasta. The sktc and municipal authorities have army to орром the advance of the foreign Î,
, , . ,, ... .____ . Pekin, and those who bold this view believe that thefound It necessary to call out the military in order report, ofthe Mfety of thc i,gations at Pekin are
to prevent further riot and bloodahed. There waa аішріу Chinese fictions, and that these, with the re- 
no doubt great provocation in this instance in the quests which the British, French and United States

tic news will throw light upon

&

g, the Lbineae 
had telegram»now admit» that he

A later despatch from 
mission station, north of

purports to give the text 
iuet promulgated which 

it treachery on the

European officials who have had much experience in 
the way of diplomatic intercourse with China, are 
inclined to put little confidence in statements their

ne interior, wnere mere are 11111 типу 2 000 
connected with missionary work, in ieoiated

gn government» can get no direct communi- 
their ministers though they be still living.
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Race Trouble 
In the South

yclee *ut were un-
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King Humbert of Italy bas fallen by 
the hand of an assassin. The mar* 
derails deed was done on Sunday 

evening at Monza, where the king had been attending a 
distribution of prizes in connection with a gymnastic 
competition. His Majesty had juet entered hie carriage 
with hie aide de camp amid the cheer» of the crowd when 
three revolver shotH were fired at him in quick succes
sion. One of them pierced the heart of the king. The 
assassin was immediately at rested and was with 
difficulty saved from instant death at the hands of the 
infuriated people. He gave his name as Angelo Пгеиі 
and said that he belonged to Prato, Tuscany. Presum
ably the man is an anarchist. King Humbert was born 
in March, 1844 and succeeded his father, Victor 
Immanuel, on the throne of Italy in January, 1878. He 
bed accordingly reigned twenty-two years. An unsuc
cessful attempt was made to assassinate him during the 
first year of hi» reign.

King Humbert 

Assassinated
Can-

oying
-another, was finally burned out uf a house in which 
he had taken refuge, and shot, but not until he hadtes of 
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AThen how could the horizon lift without one being acter of God in abstract terme. He celle to hie aid the
taught a lesson in proportion. One needs to be acquaint- tender relatione of the home ; he presents a cameo in
ed with other interests and to feel the pressure of other bas-relief in which he interprets and unfolds his own
needs than his own before he has a correct unit of idea of God ; he bids his disciples think of God as their

heavenly Father.
The conception of Jesus, that God is man’s heavenly 

Father, implies a relationship between God and man. Is 
this relationship natural or acquired ? Is it universal or 
restricted to a certain privileged class? In other words, 
who has a right, according to the teaching of Jesus, to 
call God Father ?

For our present purpose we may classify all people as 
Christians, little children, and non-Chriatians. What is 
(rod’s relation to each of these classes ?

Surely if to any one God is the heavenly Father it is t 
the Christian. By the Christian is not meant, of course 
a person free from faults or even free from sin. The 
term includes all who are learners of Christ, whether 
they have advanced far or little in the school of the 
Master. In teaching the disciples to say “ Our Father,” 
Christ addressed Veter, who afterward denied bis Lord ; 
ami John, who wanted to call down fire from heaven and 
eunmime a whole village of people because they would 
not receive hia Master ; and James, who wanted one of 
the first places in the new kingdom. If we knew the 
other disciples lietter it is quite probable that they were 
as imperfect as the ones we know best.

Yet Christ taught these men to look up and call God 
their heavenly Father. Th
Christ, they were often slow of heart and dull of com
prehension, often sinful and unworthy. But God wks 
their Father. It is the same today. As learners in the 
school of Christ we are often unworthy of our Master ; 
we fall before temptations ; we deny our I,ord at times ; 
still Christ would teach us to say " Our Father.” .

But is God the Father only to the Christian ? Before 
we reply let me draw the curtain from one of the meet 
heavenly sights that earth affords. The shadows of night 
are beginning to fall. The mother bird gathers her 
young under her protecting wing. In the cottage the 
supper is over, and two little children are kneeling at 
their mother’s side, and she is teaching them to pray. 
Without attempting to listen we catch the words lisped 
after the mother ; they are, " Our Father, who art in 

rd no heaven.” All her mother-instinct impels her to teach 
her children to say " Our Father.” She does not stop to 
think whether they are among the number of the 
'* elect ” or not. Sb%$ knows nothing of that system of 
doctrine called Christian, but which would make all 
children not "elect” sure candidates for destruction ; 
she has never heard of that pre-Reformation theology 
which regards a child lost if he has not been baptized. 
This mother is simple and untaught. She has read the 
Bible some and hea found peace and forgiveness by be
lieving in Jesus Christ. Jesus is her Master and Lord. 
She knows that he took up little children in his arms 
and blesaed them, and said, ** Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Surelv nothing is truer than this mother's 
instinct which prompts her to teach her children to say, 
” Our Father.”

We may say, then, that it is right for Christians to call 
God ” Onr Father,” and for mothers to teach their little 
ones nestling at their knees to say ” Our Father ” ; but 
how about the great number of people who are neither 
Christians and who are no longer children ? Is God 
their Father ?

The little boy grows to be a young man, and becomes 
indifferent to religion, gets into bad company and sorely 
tries his mother s heart. Partly because his associate, 
are irreligious, and partly because religion, in his minds 
is merely a preparation for heaven, which he can attend 
to any time before he dies, he begins sowing his ” wild 
oats.” He will enjoy himself while he is young ; of 
course, it is his intention to settle down and join the 
church by and by.

His employment takes him to a distant city. He soon 
finds his "set.” They show him about. They take a 
certain pride in initiating him into all forms erf dissipa
tion. He spends his wages in gambling and for drink. 
Other cups of dissipation and vice are drained to the 
dregs. He loses his position, becomes without money 
and without friends.

JVhat shall we say about this young man who has so 
sinned against his mother's love ? Does the mother love 
him any leas ? Only you who have never heard a mother 
pray for her erring boy can answer that ehe loves him 
less for having wandered away in the paths of sin. He 
writes to her no more ; but she hears occasionally of hie 
sad and sinful doinga. How she suffers l What would 
she not give to receive a letter from him and see again at 
the top the words: "Dear Mother.” Nothing coold 
cause her greater joy. How she longs to hold him once 
more to her heart.

The young man gets sick and is taken to the boapital- 
Here he has time to think ; and like another young m»1 
he also came to himself. He reeolvee to go back to hia 
mother. She receives him with open arms ; her son who 
had been lost is found, who had been woree than deed to 
her is alive again. And if a mother knowe how to treat 
an erring child, how much more the heavenly Father ' 

When viewed in the light of Christ's teaching and la

Sights and Insights.
terpr
then

BV W. N. HUTCHINS.

At every turn of events in bis national history the 
Hebrew wee conscious of the presence of God in national 
life The Baptist gathering at Winnipeg was national, a 
Convention that proceeded under the consciousness that 
•siloes not lees than individuals possess e character with 
Its attendant responsibility, destiny ami relationship to 
God When one looked іі|юп the country with lie valleys 
end prelrifs, with its rivers end lakes, with Its mountains 
•ml mines, be sew It illumined and colored by the Con
vention When we pwrtook of the Convention, with its 
tries Is and discussions, with pm poses end resolutions, we 
tieheld ii under the gl#W "I IJhi Utlyj Tire (<fiiulr\ 
•haoftted lhe Convention The Convention atworhed the 
country As Be inlets we rose toe sense of e nelional 
life end • nelional mission

to ttmeasurement. One who knowe Grande Ligne and only 
Grande Ligne does not know Grande Ligne. The man 
who ie an educationalist and only an educationalist is 
not an educational. To know the work of the Mari
time Provinces one must know more than the Maritime 
Provinces. Comparison is a great teacher, and one of 
the educational feet urea of the Convention was the op
portunity it gave and the neceeaity It put upou one of 
seeing varied interests In their true proportions, and of 
adjurtiog them In their right relatione.

UNIFICATION.
The National Baptist Convention was in keeping with 

the spirit of the day. The key word of the busim 
world la unification sometimes finding realization in 
the co-operative store, factory, or inatlUilion, anil again 
in the lr-ee desirable form of a trust or syndicate t’nifi 
cation too te the national watchword History is moving 
to imperialism and there is no indication that the move 
ment will cease until unifiektlon is compléter!, Likewise 
the religious world is trending to unification, a federa 
tlon of churches of the same denomination ami a family 
fellowship of the different denominations. As Canadian 
Baptists wr have been too isolated and provincial But 
today, thanks to the National Convention, we are closer 
together. Itwasag-eat thing to !>econie acquainted. 
Men who were names liefore are brothers now. Mutual 
esteem was begotten and friendships have been formed 
which will foster a broad brotherly spirit reaching from 
ocean to ocean. Those who looked for unity of organ
ization as the outcome of this gathering will l»e disap
pointed. No wholesale merging of organizations was 
suggested or contemplated. The integrity of the Con
vention was left undisturbed. Yet unification was 
effected, a unification which is national and spiritual, a 
unification which will make ua Canadian instead of Pro
vincial Baptist s, with Canadian problems and Canadian 
interests, and Canadian institutions, and a Canadian 
strength.
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MATKIIAI. IMI'R khmions

Winnipeg's first impression was made by its mud -deep, 
dirty, alipp«ry, sticky mod—a good soil for wheat and a 
good soil for clothes But Winnipeg has mure than mud. 
There are fine public buildings and buninees blocks, ami 
beautiful homes end attractive churches, together with 
spacious streets and lawns and Iwulevards, that made our 
Rsatern eyes open wide with wonder and wicked wlsbea 
when we remembered the congested streets and contigu
ous houses at home Then, too, there was a refinement 
ami sanity and moderation utterly alieu to that wild and 
woolly west which false friends had led us to expect. 
And what shall we say of the Baptists of Winnipeg? 
They did us proud,so proud that we wished they numbered 
more, ami we aiglied when the list of Sunday appoint
ments wâs read and we listened to the long roll of 
churches of other denominations so much outnumbering
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THK C.RKAT CONVRNTION.

We use the woril advisedly. For great it was by uni
versal testimony. great in hseadth of vision,in the idealism 
of its proceedings, in senti у of judgment, in enlightened 
intelligent utterance, in sincerity of purpoae and nobility 
of earnestneas. Men of experience did not hesitate to 
compere it with great national and international religious 
gatherings.

W
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SPIRITUALITY. /

In its spirituality the Convention was deep ànà strong. 
One met nothing of physical emotion, and K*a 
words that strove for passing effect".. But there was an 
earneatneas of utterance, a depth of conviction a frauk-^ 
ness of discussion, a desire for light, and a humility of 
spirit worthy of the Convention and indicative of the 
presence of the life of Got] in our midat I watched in 
vain for a false note, for a word that, jarred with the 
Word of God and waa not true to Jesus Christ. In the 
absence of executive power the Convention was rich in 
sermons, addresses ami discussions, ami not a word whs 
spoken which di«l not do homage to our crucified and 
risen Lord.

HORIZON.
When the late Alexander Grant visited our Maritime

Convention he gave us the word horizon. That, too, was 
the word of the Winnipeg Convention. The horizon was 
lifted But strange to say our first feeling under this 
new horizon was a sense of contiguity and cloaeneas. I)o 
you think we were away from home at Winnipeg ? Not 
all. Maritime men were always at our elbows. We saw 
their hand in the inception of the Convention, they spoke 
to os from nearly every platform, they gave breadth ami 
strength and unction to its delitierations Our delegation 
numbered twenty-five, but ws— іцМгпи-ntrd by a
boat of forerunners who stüfîed west пюшНа and veers 
ago In June the cla*s of yi of Acadia liel<Tk reunion 
at Wolfville, and ns many of the class were at Winnipeg 
aa mustered at Wolfville. About twenty-five of Acadia’s 
graduates were present through the session of the Con
vention. Without wonder then, we felt a sense of conti
guity and cloaeneas.

But the uplifting of the horizon affected another result. 
We saw farther than ever before. The Convention gave 
a breadth of vision. There was the bigness of the coun
try, a bigness that grew upon us as we swept on, eating 
and sleeping, sleeping and eating, day after day; the 
miles rolling np atffî we continuing to go. But more 
broadening than this was the largeness of the work, 
with its diversity of interests, multiplicity of organiza
tions and variety of plant, presented in the Conven
tions. Who can think of Acadia and her affiliated insti
tutions without a largeness of thought ? But add to 
Acadia McMaster, Moulton, Woodstock, Brandon, and 
the prospective college in British Columbia, with their 
history and high service, and what must be the effect ?

U
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TID BITS.

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Brantford, du behalf of the B. Y. 
P. U. of hia church, presented Rev. A. J. Viniug with a 
cheque for $ioo, to build the first Galician Baptist church.

Rev. D. G. MacDonald announced that he recently 
baptized the first convert among the Galicians.

Daring the Convention Rev. Ralph Trotter received ■ 
telegram from a young man not a Christian—Have just 
made $500. Shall I deposit it in your name for church 
purpoaee ? Mr Trotter replied in the affirmative.

There are 75 towns in British Columbia with a popula
tion from 100 to 2500 without a Baptist pastor.

At the laying of the corner atone of Brandon College, 
over $1300 waa obtained for the institution.

According to the Baptist statistician, the Baptists of 
Canadà have increased from 6no In 1800, to 100,000 in

Л J*

The Heavenly Father: or, God’s Rela
tion to Man.
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Some of us never attend our Maritime Convention with
out reCurning with an intensified sense of the greatness 
of our work. But add to the work of the Maritime 
Provinces the work of Quebec. Ontario^. Manitoba, the 
Territories and British Columbia, and no man could be 
■mall with this breadth of work before him. I know 
delegate at Winnipeg who never thought before of On
tario as e home mission field. Yet in the last ten years 
and a half 102 chapels have been built, 87 churches have 
tweu organized, over 9,000 persons have been baptized, 
47 churches have become self supporting, while offerings 
for Home missions have trebled in the last fifty years. 
Then arid to Ontario. Quebec, where our work has be- 

large that last year Grande Ligne

A la

atabl
HKNRV T. ÇOI.H8TOCK.

Not un frequently, in large orcheetraa, there are 
musicians of various nationalities, French, German, Hun 
garian, Russian, or Italian, sitting side by aide. Before 
the muaic begins they are unable to apeak one another’s 
language. Thia, however, la only an incidental barrier ; 
for aa aoon aa the muaic begins, they speak to one an 
other in a universal language which appeals to every 
human heart, aa they interpret the emotions of joy and 
sorrow, hatred and love.

So there is a universal language in pictures. The 
Angelus tells its patetic story to multitudes who could 
not read it if written in a single language of words.

For the moat part our Saviour taught in a universal 
language. Here, it la the shepherd after his sheep ; here, 
the woman after her coin ; the farmer sowing grain into 
various kinds of toil ; the yeast in the meal ; the new 
wine in old bottles ; the sick man by the roadside ; the 
beggar at the rich man’a gate ; the true father receiving 
with loving welcome the son who had wasted hia living. 
Theae word pictures apeak to ua in a universal language. 
Ф Jesus wishes to teach hie disciples about God. He is 
wiser than the Rabbis who attempt to *t forth the char-
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pelled to reject students because of insufficient 
modal ion; ami Manitoba ami the Territories, where, in 25 
years, аіюиі 10 self-supporting and 70 mission churches 
have come into being; and Briti h Columbia, where the 
population has doubled in the last f«>ur or five years, 
where now we have nine where three years ago we had 
only two *lf-suppôt ting churches, and where the offer
ing* for Baptist Home Mission work exceeded by twenty 
times the offerings of five yesrs ago. God spoke to ns 
In the National Convention ami his word was "Lift up 
your eyea and look on th* fields,” and as wt looked 
vision widened.
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olds his own 
f God as their

terpretedby the tendereet relatione of the hnman heart, had not read far enough. This Dr. Graves used to illus- very strong scale. (3) There were a number of men
there can be no doubt as to the relation that God bears trate how certain persons have fallen into a great error in selected by the churches to take charge of the common
to the wanderer in sin. God is his heavenly Father, lov- discussing the 6th of Hebrews by not reeding far enough. fund and to distribute it. The reason for this was that
ing him and suffering for his sin. The young man is his Squire Sinkhorn's mistake will illustrate the mistake nobody might be blamed. Now this is exactly what is
son ; but a son who has persisted in dishonoring his of many others who read only in patches and snatches, K^dîd ’ °°1у d° П°* P“l °“ ** “ elrong M 
Father, in destroying his manhood, and in defeating his and never get a full view of any question which they П the brethren would keep clear of Sq 
destiny. God is the Father of sinners, and the great and seek to discuss. Indeed, Squire ^Sinkhorn stands at the mistake and read far enough they would see that while
terrible thing ahouf sin is that sin is rebellion against a head of a great procession of men in law in politics in Paul an<* h*a tr***Hng companion preached, and planted
Wng Father’s heart. acience. in religion who com, haaiy and vide, con-

The mother taught the little boy to say u Our Father.** elusions by not reading far enough. helped the churches. They were missionaries to the
And in doing this she obeyed the most commanding im- A. little learning has been declared to be a dangerous churches.
pulses of a mother’s heart, Surely God is the Heavenly thing. It is very dangerous in law, as illustrated above. tfTb1ei^ j® ,a g^eftt deal in /*adlll8 fa* enough. The
Father other innocent babe. Mothers have been It he, l>een amazingly fruitful of peril, in ecience, «here I? not* ««"good* a, a“ of 'the troth. And the mas
terrorized into believing that unleaa their babies were little snatches of truth have been taken, and men have who believe, lire theory, or accept, hi, doctrine from a
baptized or of the number of the “elect," they were fit built nP theories on a aingle segment of truth. But in partial view of the truth, i, constantly in danger of I wing
only for eternal damnation; that they mult suffer eternal no sphere ha. Squire Sinkhorn’, mistake been so fruitful upset by more truth. ...

ofevilaainroligion. The whole theory of Universalisai
is bused on a few passages of Scripture taken out of their the whole doctrine of God’s Word.—Baptist Standard, 
connection and away from their meaning. The Univer- 

If, then, innocent little children may call God Father, **list does not allow the Bible to speak on the whole
if the same person when a man and a Christian may call question, and so almost every false religion is built up on
God Father, is not God the Father of the young man some select passages taken out of their true meaning,
while he is living in dissipation and sin ? Christ’s parable The cure *or the evils of a partial view of the truth is the
of the true father, miscalled the parable of the prodigal view of the truth,
son, teaches that fatherhood cannot be set aside by the 
sin of the child.
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punishment for their sins committed in Adam. But no 
mother whose religious ideas grew out of the Bible ever 
belieVed such things true of her little babe. Ц Л Л

My Pastor.
"How does it happen that you have such a number of 

men in your church ?’’ I was asked the other day. "Be- 
At en association in Georgia, where a number of came we have a man in the pulpit," was the reply. My

preacher, were gathered in a large country home, one P“tor fir»‘ «*»“ ТІ’.*' С?“Г*«*°Ч*
„ „ . . ® ® * ’ man His dignity is but an incident of his self-respect.

Let us see what this means. Man as man is, in a cer- brother animadverted severely on the fact that the con- He ,e true to his convictions and to his congregation,
tain sense, the child of God, in that God is his heavenly gregation was incited to stand for prayer. He regarded With unwinking fidelity he preaches the whole truth as
Father. As an innocent little babe he Пера, after his il lhe abomination of desolation, standing where it be understands it, and he never sacrifices principles that
mother, th, won,.. "Our Father." But a. he „come, *»*«*. -id that he had denounced the cuatorn
older, it reeta with him whether he will honor or die- all over our country aa unacriptural. When asked the , commissioned preacher of the.trong Son of God. There
honor hia Father. If he acknowledges God a, hie Father ground of hi, denunciation, he referred to the fact that ia no criuging, toadying or mock humility about my
and llvea to hi, honor, he becomea a Chrietien ; if he p,ul »nd the elder, of the church at Ephesus kneeled pastor. We love him because he deserves the big, honeet
turn, from God and deatroy, in pert or wholly, hi. poa- 'town to pray. A brother present taking a Bible a. the “”0°й“епи!її? jfft"е^р^кміот” aÿm^thiîï
eibilities of growing into the image of his heavenly conversation was going on, selected and afterwards read There is nothing lachrymose or sentimental about him.
Father, he may become dead to God, but God can never many passages touching the question of attitude in But he feels with people. Quietly and unassumingly he
change his relation to him. pmyer, and from them altogether it was seen that some- enters into the joys and sorrows of his congregation.

wouid i, no, be better „ God did no, permit man to «•— P~P>< *ood. «metime, knee,», and «.„„time,  ̂^bi^n^h^nït^t^o, u.^o
wander away from him f Undoubtedly all of us at times laV Prone upon the earth, and from a full view of the kuow him best—for my pa
have thought so. But if the heavenly Father did this, subject it was evident that the Scriptures put no etn- thy; you have to need it
man would be only a machine. Integrity and strength рЬмі" on the attitude, but all the emphasis on the con- that he places the interest of his flock above his own inter-
of character come by doing right when it i. poaaihle to jHUo= °f th« heart. When the reading was through, the “‘^‘‘îûr^^toVîcLou’oftove.
do wrong. There is no other way for character to be de- orotner wno bad condemned standing said that he ought Оду pastor is a growing man. He la not the best preach-
veloped. We may rest assured if there had been another never to preach again as long as he lived. It was sug- er in town, nor is he the most profound theologian, nor,
way, God would have adopted it. grated to him that the remedy for hia miatake waa not to 1 auppoee, the wiieat paator. But he is a better paator

bet u. not forget that God ha. aafe-gu.rded man a. qultpreaching, but to find out all the Bible «id on any lX diffident’ MdXleat '“it
much as a loving Father possibly could, without interfer- question before making up his mind. He had simply though he is only a few years removed from the seminary
ing with man's power to choose. He makes it hard for made Squire Sinkhorn’s mistake. He did not read far my pastor is a humble man I We rejoice in his growth
man to go astray ; he makes every wrong act to be fol- enough, of knowledge and efficiency. But we are satisfied with
towel by remorse and pain These are the Father’, bar- Thi. miatake la notably the miatake of the Arminien. Jbe^thelo f£d Же uM art
rlers, his warning messengers saying : This is not the tie reads only those passages which teach on the human the Book’s message and to bring the two together. And 
way ; destruction and death lie at the end of this path. side of religion, and from them he makes up his Conclu- he appears to have better success each week. Because
And along the path of right action, sign boards are sion, leaving God a very small place in salvation, and he is noble, and brave, and honeét, and unselfish, we
placed every little way pointing the traveler toward «оше of them „о place at all. The Antinomian read, all о^'о/сМй'^ГіЬ^тк'іьГс^їс” to h»?ïm* £
peace, strength, character. God’s language is a univer- about predestination and hardens it into fatalism. With cause he is a pastor who without cant or professionalism,
sal language which all may read, whether we are travel- him there is no place for human action. His entire mind loves us and is interested in what interests us, and because
ing toward him or away from him. directed to the God aide, and because he will not read he is faithfull

The Christian may say, "Our Father;'^'the mother may the other side he had a perverted and hurtful view A ^^oh^him. Do you wonder that our church at
teach her child to say, "Our Father," and we know God notable example of this waa the brother who took for every communion receives new members, and that in
is pleased. But his joy is quite as great when the wan- his text "The grace of God which bringeth salvation our midst are many men and women of siugulsriy holy
titrer, tired and acre, aick at heart and full of ahame and hath appeared unto all men."’’ He laid the streaa of hia Uvea, who would be eurprised 1, you told them ao 1 And
remoree, come, to himaelf and crie. : "Father, I am no «mon on the grace that bringeth salvation, but did not { ’̂„"'^d’ere*»'ôroïd^f Üienï"^'‘wo'are" oYôu”-
longer worthy to be called thy son.” May some wander- '*ven look to the end of the sentence, for the doctrine of Parishioner, in Interior,
er come back to his Father today. Christ is the way that text is, that "the grace of God which brings salva-
from sin to righteousness and fellowship with the Father. tion," is a teacher of duty. So, if he had read far
—The Commonwealth. enough, he would have seen that the grace of God runs

right out into human actiins, just as the sap passes 
through the fibre of the wood and makes leaves and 
fruit.
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Now, again, patience enters largely into the make-up 
of the better self. None of it is made in a day. We are

- ............. . , . . to lay up treasures in heaven—not all at the same time,Our so-called Gospel Mission brethren are much , . , .. ... ...... , ... ... . _ . _. , . ... but from tune to time. In the first place, learn that thegiven to Squire Sinkhorn’s mistake. Their whole effort ... , .. , , , . VT ,,I once herd Dr. J. R. Gravee, in my house, greatly i. to prove the separate notion of churches. They com- ‘drol її* f ïinwte.d ‘îïï' lawVth”t^oralchange
interest and instruct a number of preachers by relat- mence with the action of the church at Jerusalem which takes time. There are notable exceptions, but theae
ing, in the way of illustration, the following story : sounded out the word through Judea, Samaria, and the border on the miraculous. The law ie—slow. We say,
Somewhere ^Kentucky there lived . m.gi.tmteby the regions roundabout, and from that argue that . church, SoïlUhtogaîn ÎÜS?
name of Sinkhorn. Of conrae he waa Enquire Slnknorn. aingle and alone, ought to be a miaaionary force. They I may fail once, I may fail twice. Shall I say then there
A lawyer returning from the state capital to the country next take the church at Antioch, which waa in that day is no use in trying any longer? God forbid Walt,
where Squire Sinkhorn edmlniitered justice met a con- the second great miaaionary centre in the world, from Have patience. Remember the time element in morale, 
■table, whom he knew, with a citizen in charge. He in- which «pedally rounded out the word to the Gentiles. ^‘.fown^toazyT^y . wMle tong" fX*”» ?” 
quired where the constable was taking the man, and They read how, in obedience to the Spirit. Paul and ing>F and J don’t forget that it takes a good
was informed that he was taking him to the penitentiary Bamabns were sent ont as missionaries from the church, while to hew out a huge boiler. Little pebbles

are little troublée, but they are also of little couse quence. 
Remember that sanctification is a process. It Krowe. *° 
that one increases more and more. Better life cornea 
little by little. A day at a time is the way to grow, and 
you can’t see every evening how much you have in-

order of Squire Sinkhorn yon will be in trouble." The thereby laid the foundation for all councils between in- creased in moral stature since sun-up. Increasing in all
r**n,llTt,Vrnre‘Ure<!f r„ith hl* Ргі*°0ЄГ' tpendtn' V they WOUld read 0n ,Urthcr Second** lean* not '.'“get di^ur^.^oV^J™,".
panied by the lawyer, and the case was reopened be- they would see that Paul, whose membership was prob- aspire to goodness at once. Each has his ideal to which
fore Squire Sinkhorn, the lawyer telling him that it waa ably at Antioch, arose to the position of a great mission- he would be equal to a bound. But that is not the wsj 
beyond hia power to send a man to the penitentiary. ary leader, and that he brought about co-operation among we achieve the ideal. Keep at it. Not this day nor the
Sqnim Sinkhorn mmlUu. h, w» acting within the the church» in the aupport of miaaionary enterpriaea. If ^‘„/^Га? l“"" noi ?heto.V
law, and at once produced the code and read that part of they would read over in a Cor. 8 they would see the egt moving train, but the one that makes the fewest stope
it which provided that for stealing property to a certain divine method of rounding up a great collection and of that makes the record. -Esop’s fable of the hare and the
amount a man should be eent to the penitentiary for any carrying out a common purpose among the churches. tortoise would come to sdvantage here. We caunot go
giv« Urn. .Uhl. eartain limlu. Thi. man. Sqnir. Sink- Three thing, were.lone’ (, ) Paul mote letter, to Corinth ^LÏtinnriYe”’"і^.п'ЖкГитЖ 'Ând^UenSTu
horn avered, was undoubtedly gnllty of horee stealing, about this collection, juat aa onr secretaries today write the time element In morals. Keep at it. Try hard,
and therefore be hail eent him to the penitentiary. But letters to our churches, soliciting collections and co- God honora in the tong run.—Selected,
the lawyer aald : "Glee me the book." and he turned operation, (a) Paul went to what would be regarded Л jt jf
ami read the section of the law providing that every one now a prodigious extreme. He sent a number of the
ao charge! should he triad before a jury of hia peers, da- brethren to the church et Corinth to help work up a How constant ia God’s friendship ! He lovea ne with 
tailing a- lan^h th. J...., of trill. Sqnir. Sinkhorn collection in that church .,ter they had already promiaed ^^^“^„XS^nLd. di,".".” o°f‘t«n K 

was greatly astonished, and woke up to the fact that he it. This was a system of agencies in the churches on a off.—John Howe.
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C“Squire SinkhomY' Mistake.
BY J. B. GBMBRRLL.
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tion of that pure presence and that loving heart. 
When Jesus wanted a little child as a text or an 
illustration of his discourse, it was not far to seek, 
nor was it hard to persuade the little one to sit by 
his side or to resign itself to the embrace of his 
arms. And so it isstifl,—when Jesus is truly pre
sented in word or in life to the children there is a 
response.

We should note that what our Lord commends to 
his ambitious and scheming disciples is not the 
innocence or perfection of the child life, but its 
humility and simplicity. These questions as to who 
shall be greatest are utterly foreign to the child's 
thought. It does not care for thrones. It cares for 
kindness, for fellowship, for love. It may be wilful 
and selfish, but it is never ambitious. It will as soon 
follow a peasant as a prince, and as a playmate, the 
cook’s son is as acceptable as the duke's son. This 
simplicity and humility of the little child is the 
antipodes of that spirit which prompts men to seek 
place atid preferment, to covet exalted position and 
lordship over their fellowmen. We do not suppose 
that the disciples of Jesus needed more than other 
men to be admonished against the indulgence of the 
self-seeking spirit. Rather the fact that this spirit 
was found so strong in men who had led so simple 
and humble a life as did those Galilean fishermen, 
shows how widespread and how deeply rooted in 
human nature the passion for lordship is. The 
teaching of Jeeus and the life to which he calls his 
disciples runs directly counter to this innate prin
ciple of the human heart. His doctrine la that 
humility and aelf-aacrifice are the conditions of fel
lowship with himself, and that service ie the 
measure of greatness The disciple who has the 
true spiritual vision will discern in every fellow be
liever the likeneee of their common Master, and in 
receiving him will receive the Lord himself.

When our Lord apeaka of ' these little ones that 
believe on me, " it is not children merely that" he has 
in mind; it is rather any true disciple, old or young, 
however humble and however weak that, disciple 
may be. We see here what it is in his disciples that 
Jesus especially values and cherishes. It is not 
greatness of faculty, the jiower to do great things 
and win applause, it is the simplicity of faith that 
follows trustingly and gives itself whole-heartedly 
to the service of its Lord. To put a stumbling-block 
in the way of any such "little one," so that faith 
suffers shipwreck and the disciple is turned away 
from the service of his Lord, is a terrible thing. 
How stern is Christ’s warning against causing his 
little ones to offend. And how sternly he would 
have his disciples deal with themselves, lest they 
permit something to turn them away from the true 
life of love and humble service toward God. Better 
—infinitely better—to sacrifice the right hand or 
the right eye than to be utterly and hopelessly lost.

Л Л Л

had begun to look as if much might be expected 
from the working of the modern leaven in the Celes
tial Empire. But evidently the Progressives attemp
ted to go too fast. The Emperor was not strong 
enough to give the movement adequate support and 
protection. Very naturally the old conservative and 
anti-foreign spirit of the nation was aroused, and 
the Empress-Dowager saw and seized her opportunity 
to appear as the representative of that spirit aud to 
usurp the reins of government. The Emperor was 
accordingly dethroned, some of his liberal advisers 
were beheaded, while others escaped a similar fate by 
fleeing from the country/ Following this coup 
d'etat, and partly it would seem as a result of it. 
came the Boxer movement, in which the dull and 
unintelligent heart of the nation is expressing, 
through fiercely fanatical methods, its deep-seated 
antipathy to all change and foreign interference. 
Probably the Empress had not counted upon a 
popular demonstration of so terrible a character as 
that which her usurpation of the Imperial throne 
aroused, hut whether she encouraged or discouraged 
the movement haa not yet l»een made clear.

The oppeffftfon of the Chinese to the foreigners 
and their modern methods is not indeed wholly 
sentimental in character lu every country the in 
troduetion of labor saving machinery has encount
ered popular opposition more or leas strong, and on 
the same principle its introduction is opposed in 
Cblei iitul III .1 mull vu.lrnt h-і in Mil ptopk I* 

reive that the general adoption of modern methods 
of travel, traffic and manufacture, will create great 
disturbance in existing economic conditions Every 
railway and every factory that shall tie built, they 
perceive, will deprive a considerable number of men 
of the employment upon which they now depend for 
the means of living, while to that class of persona 
the resultant benefits appeal but slightly if at all.

What the immediate outcome of the present situ 
ation in China will be, we shall not attempt to fore
cast, but it cannot be open to doubt that, in China 
as elsewhere, the future most belong to the party of 
progress. It is possible that for the present there 
will be some recession of the tide, and that the old 
conservatism may seem to intrench itself more strong
ly than before. But it is impossible that China can 
long shut itself out from the influences that are 
moving and moulding the world. The seed which 
has already fallen and rooted itself in the soil pf 
China will not die. Gradually—or it may be more 
rapidly than we think—the change will come, and 
the people of China will yet be blessed with a Chris
tian faith and a Christian civilization.
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The Problem of China.

S. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN tio
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!TWhat are the causes and what will be the out

come of the present upheaval in China, ate questions 
which, in view of existing circumstances, it is very 
natti&l to ask, and they are questions too which it is 
very much easier to ask than to answer. China is 
so great in extent of territory and in population, is 
so little known and understood by the people of our 
modern western^world, is so different from all that 
we know in its government, its civilization—if 
civilization it can be caljed its traditions and ideals, 
that it is not easy for ua to acquire any definite 
apprehension of the ideas and forces which dominate 
the Chinese jieople, or to appreciate the influences 
which are most active in the present révolution 

There can lie no question, however, but that the 
present situation in China, with ita actual horrota 
and ita terrible contingencies, may be juatly re 
gaided aa an im aient in the world wide conflict 
between the old and the new. Hitherto China 
has known little of such conflict, because it haslieen 
the home an<l the stronghold of the old. Here con 
servstiam baa reigned with unquestioned right,— 
venerable, coin placent and supreme. aln the family 
end in the State, the past, and all that connecta the 
present with the past, ia regarded with a reverence 
that amounts to worship. In the west men think of 
their children ; and the desire to make conditions 
favorable to those who are to perpetuate their name 
and their life in.the world is a grand spur to effort. 
In China the faces of men are turned toward the
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past, and the controlling motive is to do honor to 
parents and to ancestors. The -complacent accept
ance of and the religious devotion to all that has 
formed a part of the long ancestral life of the nation 
has naturally begotten and fostered in the Chinese 
mind a strong antipathy and contempt for every
thing modern and foreign. In the view of a con
servatism so profoundly complacent and so religious
ly rooted in the past as that of China, the very pres
ence of men enllxxlying the restless modern spirit is 
an offence, and any innovation upon ancestral ideas 
and customs by a Chinaman is an act of base impiety.

But it has become impossible for any people or 
nation to remain unmoved by the tides and currents 
of the world 's life and thought. Even China can no 
longer maintain her seclusion and continue to dream 
on through other centuries as in the past. The rude, 
bustling modern world, with its â'tç^mshipâl and its 
railways, its steam and its electricity, and all the 
enginery of modern industry and modern warfare, 
has been knocking at her gates and making such a 
hubbub in her ears that poor China’s dreams are 
sadly disturbed, and she moves uneasily upon her 
couch, with indications of an awakening that may re
sult uncomfortably for her visitors. Not a few of the 
sons of China have awakened to the fact that, while 
their country has been dreaming complacent dreams, 
the world has been moving. They have come to 
perceive that the new ideas and new methods count 
tor so much more than the old, both in the field of 
industry and on the field of battle, that the nation 
which proudly ignoree them must go down before the 
powers which she affecta to deepiae.

Much has been done in recent year» to widen the 
circle within which progreaaive ideas have found 
acceptante in China This has come about by the 
education of many Chinamen abroad, by the diflu 
•ion of modem literature in China and by the influ 
eace of Chnatian umuiionariea. The war with Japan 
was a valuable leaaon It served to convince many 
of the more intelligent Chinese that in the matter of
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“These Little Ones."
The title given to the Bible lesson for next Sun

day in the International Series—“Jesus and the 
Children”—cannot be said to indicate very correctly 
the significance of the passige to be studied. It is 
true that our Lord takes a child as the text, or rather 
as a living illustration, of his discourse. The dis
course, however, is not addressed to children but to 
grown men—his disciples—who were moved by 
human ambitions which rendered their minds unre- 
ceptive to spiritual truth, and who had so utterly 
failed to comprehend the purpose and work of their 
Master that they had been disputing among them
selves as to which of them should hold the positions 
of eminence in the Messianic Kingdom which they 
believed that Jesus had come to set up. We see how 
foreign their thoughts and their motives were to his. 
As Dr. Maclaren has said "He was gazing on the 
croas; they were dreaming ol and squabbling about 
thrones ’’ The lesson of the passage as it comes to 
us ncay is,not a lesson for children as such, but a 
IruAolf for disciples young or old,—for all who need 
(as who does not) to be instructed in the fundamental 
Chrietian grace of humility.

Hut there i# here at least an incidental lesson con
cerning Jeaue and the children. Jesus valued the 
. hild life He loved the children and liked t£ have 
them near him Hr did not turn away from them 
a» being of little importance, and he rebuked such a 
étepaaétioa m hie disciples Surtri tin little c hild 
ten to come unto me and forbid them not for of such 
ie the kingdom of heaven are hie gracious words, 

words thet heve encouraged Chrietian parents al
ways to bring then living children unto Christ, and 
which have ntiniatered consolation to millions as 
they have committed their liltle onee in death to his 
keeping. And doubtUmathe children felt the attrsc-

X

Editorial Notes.
—Mr. Gladstone in hie last veers waa troubled with a 

growing deaf new which sometimes made it difficult for 
him to near what was being said in the House of Com
mons or to follow a low-voiced minister in the service of 
the church. It is related by Dr. Cuyler that, one Sab
bath in an English Chapel on the Continent, Mr. Glad
stone had taken a seat near the pulpit, but soon com
plained impatiently to Mrs. Gladstone, who eat by hie 
side—" I cannot hear him"; to which she in a tone 
inadvertently load enough to reach other ears than those 
for which tiie words were intended, replied—" Never 
mind, go to sleep ; it will do you more good/*

Tht
Th

with—The man who has had the happi 
physically, and the wisdom prudently 
resources through youth and middle life 
ward cheerfully to his later years, as 
for which the first was made." Ex-President Dwight, of 
Yale, alluding to his having resigned his office at a time 
when his strength would seem to justify bis continuing 
for years vet to occupy the responsible position which he 
had filled ao well, aaid : " I lay down my 
cause I am old—seventy ie not old—but it 
the summer term, and vacation 
theory of life haa been this in just this regard : I believe 
that life was made iust as much for one peri

, -------—., prime and rater life, ana every man
should prepare himself for the late afternoon hour, ao 
that life may grow happier till the golden time—late in 
the afternoon. I look forward to coming years of greater 
happinew than I have ever known.'*
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—The reports which come from China respecting the 
Christian missionaries there and their condition are in 
many cases aa uncertain aa the reporta from that country 
respecting other matters, and one knows 
believe. It is certain that many mlsaionari 
obliged to leave their stations and 
seek safety in flight. Even this is 
After making homes for themselves, 
g nage, cultivating a mission field for 
prayers and arduous labors, and securing a few converts 
-then, just when perhaps it seemed that the fruit of 

prayer and toil was to be reaped, there breaks forth this

warfare at least Chins could no longer afford to 
ignore modern methods, and the results of this con
viction sre apparent in the eflevtive résistance that 
the Chinese, equipped with the latest modem armor, 
are now able to offer to Kuriqiean force* There had 
come to be a progreaaive party ol considerable and 
rapidly growing influence "in China It had gained 
the favor of the young Emperor, Kwang Su, and it

knows not what to 
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terrible flood of rapcmtltion and. race hatred, and the Sunday School Association held « session of profit which unanimously. A nominating Committee,—Pastor» Bnr-
tion. But if the reporta from China are* true many mia- 
■ionaries have already suffered actual martyrdom. In 

fed with torture in hideous forms,
for the sake of the gospel which they preached. The interchange of experience. Albert and Westmorland 
caee of the native converti too appear, to be still harder conlltiea have successful Sabbath Schools and many of

^ в.РН*
and they can neither escape nor obtain adequate protec- Mr. A. B. Wall, Moderator of last year, opened the 
tion. The case of the missionaries in China and their first meeting of the Association proper at io a. m., con-
converts should surely call forth the most prayerful sym- ducting a half hour of singing and prayer before organ-
pethy of Christians in our own favored land. riation. IUrnMt prsym ofte«d b Revl. Dr,

-The latest new. from Chin. a. we go to pre» is im- Manning, J. Hi P.mhley, E. Boaworth J
portant and encouraging. A message from Sir Claud A. F. Brown, J. H. Hughes. The clerk, F. W. Emerson,
MacDonald, the British Minister in Pekin, has been re- read list of delegatee showing a good representation of steps the Baptists of these Provinces would take if they
ceived by Rear Admiral Bruce at Tien Tain, and forward- the churches. An excellent programme, arranged by the

Mod^tor and dark « on той» .do*ad. Rev. H.
in Pekin. The legation have lost 62 killed by the con- H. Saunders was by ballot elected Moderator, and was jmt ench work as is now being done at Wolfville. , He
tinned attacks of the Chinese, and two had been killed welcomed to office by Bro. Wall. The other officers were declared our plant to be well equipped and doing an

July aisf. The number of wouudBl is not given. No elected ss follows: Clerk, P. W. Emerson; Treasurer, excellent work. It needed the loyal support of every
dete I. attached to the de^atch. but it would seem to be w c Newcon)be. Аи,.ив1 clerk, R. j. ColpUU. Th« Baptist In the Maritime Provint».

Moderator appointed as committee of arrangements, F.
—Dr. F. E. Clark, known as the father of D. Davidson, M. Addison, John I. Sleeves, C. C. Burgess, 

the Christian Endeavor movement, has recently W. W. P. Starratt. Pastor Burgees moved, seconded by
been in China and came from that country » number, a vote of hearty thanks to the retiring Moder- thoae given in any similar school. The Seminary de-
to attend the great Endeavor Convention in I,ondon. ator for his valued service. Pastors who had come into serves large success and this is possible if our own people
Dr. Clark is quoted as saving in Ixmdon : " There this Association during the year were welcomed by support it as they should 
is not the remotest foundation for the charge that Puior Burgess. The* Included Brethren J. H. Parshley Principal Brittain told of the year's work at the 
meaent " criak “іЛГЇЙЇгі* the^cîri m і n я ttnn nf ol Moncton, M. 8. Fletcher of Harvey, H. H. Saunders Academy, and the growing need of a new building to 
Foreign hatred of long growth Germany 's occupa Blgln (returning after a four-year.'atwence), J. W give equipment for the better teaching of
tion of Kiao Chou ia one of the most receht aggrava- Brown of H,vclocJk' G' H Beemen of Buctouchc', “ch
tiens of the anti-foreign frenzy, while the building °f whom responded briefly to the greeting extended to
of the railway from Tien Tsin to Pekin is another them.
provocation. The ignorant natives have been led to Visiting brethren on motion invited to seats were Revs, 
believe that a Chinese child lies buried under every Dr. Manning, J. H. Hughes, J. H. McDonald, Geo. A.
tie of the road, and that the wells along the route Lawsou, Wm. McGregor, W. E. Bosworth and Dr. Wort-
have been poisoned by the foreigners. The Ameri- шаПі Principal Brittain, Mr. Hurst. A. H. Chlpman and
can and European missionaries in the Eastern field 
are an uncommonly heroic, earnest, and sensible set 
of men and women. Mr. Conger, as well as Colonel 
Buck, United States minister to Tokyo, assured me 
that their work had been the most powerful influ
ence in the Orient, not only in behalf of civilization, 
but in behalf of the advancement of China itself. "

was largely attended. Pastor Tiner waa elected president, gees, R. B. Smith, Townsend, and Deacons Doyle, Pick 
Brethren J. W. Brown, H. H. Saunders and others led and Jonah—was appointed by the Moderator. Pastor 
practical discussions and drew from the delegatee free Tiner offered prayer.accompan

SATURDAY EVENING.

A crowded house greeted the'speakers of the evening. 
Weather conditions were favorable and the attendance of "
visitors for an opening day was unusually large. These, 
added to the usual predominance of Baptists in Albert 
County, formed a large company.

These all were furnished a variety of entertainment in 
the addresses of the evening. Dr. Wortman spoke of the 
institutions at Wolfville as our schools agd asked what

McDonald,

were now without such schools. They would see at 
once the imperative need and would make provision for

as late as July 22nd.
Principal J. H. McDonald presented the claims of the 

Seminary in a bright address, stating that courses offered 
in music, end general end special studies are equal to

courses now
offered and the addition of a first-class business course.

Rev. C. W. Townsend came last on the programme ; 
some of his time had been appropriated and his address 
was shorter than he bad intended. He held the inter
ested attention of all as he delivered a forceful and tell
ing address. His special plea urged an educated minis
try and the keeping young of our older men by study 

A. H. Berry, Lie. Rev. J. W. Brown and A. E. Hall and readipg. We would hear little of the “ dead line ” 
were appointed to read letter». Meeting adjourned with |( ltudy was continued regularly and zealonaly. 
singing, anil prayer by Rev. E. M. Fletcher. SABBATH MORNING.

The day dawned fair and cool, especially favoring the 
A well attended meeting opened promptly at 2 o'clock people who were at a distance from the places of meeting,

with prayer by L. H. Crandall, Lie. Letters from the д large number assembled at 7 o'clock for the early hour
... 1.«а л. ___„„*1 _/• ; ... chuiches read at this time gave evidence of a year of pro- Qf prayer, bringing with them a bleaaing and giving to

Mount1 Allison's new College Residence budding greMf The following statistics arc worthy of note: 34 each other the blearing of teatlmony and prayer. This
which ia now approaching completion Externally out of 50 churcbc» ш*ке «turns for the year ; the mem- meeting, which was helpfnl in a large measure, was fol-
the building is a fine substantial structure, built of berehip has increased by 70 ; the baptisms number 172— lowed at 9 30 by a missionary prayer meeting led by
red sandstone obtained from a quarry recently average of leas than 6 per church, scattered among a Mrs. Manning. Thought! were grouped about the qiat
opened within half a mile of the spot. Internally membership of 6,430; deaths, 66; excluded, 36; non- Psalm, the passage so dear to our misaionariei in their
the arrangements and equipments are so convenient resident, 554 ; money» for local purpoaee, $15,551.64 ; for recent great affliction. It waa the expreseed desire and
and complete that it is not easy to see what is left denominational objects, $2,005.33 ; other moneys raised, prayer of many that this dayinspiration to Christians
to be desired. In what is called the basement, $5,450.69. On motion it was resolved thst the collections might be a day of salvation to many of the unaaved.
S r~„°  ̂ o„“.ti°° b. divided .qua,,,, between Home and The .station., — w~ preached a, „ o'clock
servants' rooms, furnace rooms, great water tanks. ‘ oreign Mtastons by Rev. A. F. Brown, of C.mphellton, to a company of
baths, etc. The apartments for students on the Report on Home Missions was presented by Rev. J. E. people completely filling every part of the houae. Peetoc 
upper floors are of generous dimensions,—airy, Tiner, chairman. This was a plea for more and better
pleasant, and many of the windows command magni- Home Mission work than has been done for many years Rev. c. W. Townsend. Rev. J. H. McDonald read from
ficent views. There are also a very pleasant suite of past, and a brief statement of grants made by the H. M. the gospel of John, chapter 7. Rev. S. C. Moore offered
rooms for hospital purposes, one or two other suites Board within the limits of this association. Quite general
which will probably be occupied by professors, a discussions followed the reading of this report, much of
large and beautiful hall for public meetings, recep- it centreing about the following resolution :
tion qnd office rooms, a reading room.and a room for In lccord,ncc with . rMolution by the N. B.
the meeting of literary societies. The building will в,plllt convention agreeing to handoveT.il H M. work
have accommodations for 120 students, leaving the to a Home Mission'Board constituted by the appoi
top flat for the present unfinished. This, when re- of six members from each of the associations
quired, will afford excellent accommodation for some Province ; therefore
fifty additional students. The heating and plumb- Resolved, That six members be appointed bv this 
ing arrangements are elaborate and can hardly fail association and that they be authorized to act with any 
to furnish a highly satisfactory service. Onr Mount "«j,1 m«™t*rs from the other .Nation. ;
ail-___aT, That they are hereby constituted a Home MissionAllison friends are certainly to be congratulated on to ^ on Ношг МІМІОп яогк w|,hin the bound.
this magnificent bmldmg, which is far in advance of this aaeociation and co-operate with the member, of
of anything of its kind in these Provinces. The the other associations if possible, but In any case to be
whole cost of building and equipment, we are in- authorised and commissioned to carry on H. M. work-in
formed, will be in the vicinity of $75.000. Mr. the territory covered by this association »’
Edwin Burke, of Toronto, is the architect.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
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Davidson directed the service. Prayer was offered by
У
:•
is frayer.

The text of the morning waa found in John 7 :46, 
“Never man spake like this man," words spoken by the 
enemies of Christ. It was a discourse rich in poetic éx 
pression, suggestive of the many voices from memory, 
from nature, from literature, from hiatory, which tell us 
of the works of God and of the spirit and life of his Son 
—voices which are as remarkable as were, and are. the 
words of Christ. The speaker used rare skill in turning 
these voices directly to the ear and hearts of his hearers.

SABBATH AFTERNOON.

At 2 o'clock the regular session of the Sabbath school 
was held. Bro. W. C. Newcomb ia the superintendent 
of this excellent school, the largest one in Albert county. 
Principal McDonald conducted a Bible class which com
pletely filled the main audience room of the church.

Foreign Missions was the subject of the 3 o'clock 
meeting. Rev. M. E Fletcher, recently a missionary of 
the American Board and now the pastor at Harvey, Al
bert county, told of his experiences in India and his con
viction of the wisdom and need of mission effort. He
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ib- Thia resolution was moved by Pastor Davidson, seeond 

ed by Des. Wall, signed also by Pastors Burgees, Tiner. 
Colwell and Parahley. And as directly connected with 
the subject now before the meeting the clerk was asked 
to read a communication from Rev. Dr. Gates outlining 
the one-Aeeodation id

d-
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The New Brunswick Eastern Association.
This Association met in its fifty-third annual 

with the Upper Cape section of the Hopewell church. 
So far as is known this is the first time that an Associa
tion has met with this people, bnt there are many 
reasons why it should come again. The people are 
cordial in their homes and give and receive the help 
that comes from Christian fellowship and friendship. 
The land is fair and fruitful and prospects please. A neat 
church edifice, with veetry, is well adapted to the present 
and coming needs of onr Baptist people here. Pastor 
Davidson ie earnest in his work, he has good helpers, 
indications of progress are not lacking.

Sabbath Schools and Young Peoples' work were the 
theme at Friday nights meeting. Delegatee to the 
Association In many cases represented ж Sabbath School 
or a B. Y. P. U. and thus the attendance was large. A 
good programme was offered in the addresses of Revs. G. 
A. Lawson, president of the Maritime B. Y. P. U , who 
spoke to the young people, and M. Addison and C. C. 
Burgess, who gave messages of practical instruction and 
encouragement to all who strive for success in teaching 
the old and the young in our Bible schools.

SATURDAY MORNING.

The day's work began at 6 o’clock with an early prayer 
hour conducted by Rev. I. B. Colwell, and 8.30 the

as presented to the Southern 
and referred to the Eastern for consideration. This was

lion
had every confidence in the integrity and business ability 
of our Boards, and considered our mission enterprise to 
be wisely directed.

Secretary Manning spoke of the crying need of the 
millions to whom our special effort applies, the scarcity 
of workers and the great need of funds with which to 

undertaken. If it were not for the

clone and Rev. J. H. Hughes supplemented Dr. Gates' 
letter and supported the general resolution for one Central 
Association instead of three as now. Bros. Emmeraon, G.
M. Peck and others favored the change suggested, and 
in opposition, in friendly discussion, were Paatora Burgess,
J. W. Brown, Davideon and others. Some of the brethren
spoke frequently, forgetting as Bro. Knapp observed that СЖГТУ од, work now
our rulea of order should be regarded. At last there was VCI7 generous gifts of two brethren, this year's record
a unanimous decision in favor of the appointment of a would &*ve anxiety. The W. B. M. U. give
committee of six as provided in the firat aection of Bro. regularly and largely, but our churches are behind the
Davidson's resolution, the last aection being dropped by »«"«' thil 7“r lnd thelr contribution» do not come at 
general consent. regular Intervals.

Report on Foreign Missions presented by Rev. M Pastor J. W. Brown .1» spoke, giving special em- 
Addiaon referred to the completion this year of our find Pb«‘s to the importance of Foreign Mission work, 
twenty-five year» of dependent work among the Telugua, „ ReT' J' H" HuKhee preached in the hall at this hour, 
to the wonderful results attained in the* year» and the sabbath Svsninq.
evidence of the Divine leading of onr force.. Feeling Pc0Ple “me in ,lr8e number, to all the service, of this
reference was made to the death of onr loved workers beautiful day. Pastor H. H. Saunders preached from
and a strong plea was made for increaaed contribution. J?hn 8 : 36, » «rmon adapted to the clomng of thl. day 
, , J, , ,. . .. ..... , . of gospel privilege. The after service was conducted by
for the sending of missionarie» to fill the gap caused by Broe xVylie H. Smith, and waa improved by many a help- 
these lamented deaths. The report also recommended fui testimony and prayer, 
the endorsement of the 20th Century Fund. Rev. R. Barry Smith also preached at

Secretary Manning outlined the plan as arranged for hour, 
airing thia Fund, and on motion the report passed
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When I got up to the light of day again, there sat the off the snnny landscape. The kind words had found
girl on the block of wood, and there stood the same e tender place in his heart.
group of idle men. I was scarcely away from the shaft "Well, you got one now,'* said the old man. "And 

Not long since, I was visiting in the family of an ex- before a grizzly-haired man of fifty or sixty years con- when Jacob Conner sets out to be a friend, he’s a hustler,
governor, and I heard him relate a story, which he gave fronted me. He was in his shirt-sleeves, and was evi- You just be a man, and the fust thing you know iron’ll

* me permission to print. dently a poor, hard-working man. be alongside the home folks for good and all. Jacob
"No use to go to the theatre to see tragedy," he said; "Governor," he said, "we have been talking to this Conàor ain't never yet pinned his faith to a horse that

"it is all around us in every-day living. So is pathos. young gal, and, sir, if yon'll write out the papers, I’ll wouldn’t go."
When I was governor, I took a little pleasure trip, going take her brother’s place and do his work while he goes His coal-blackened hand was on Nathan’s shoulder, 
to see a special friend. His country home was near the home to see the sick woman. I’ll jest be Nathan Peçl, and his voice was the heartiest I ever heard. Afterward
--------coal ш nee. and I made known my intention of sir, until he comes back, an’, ef he never comes back, I*tt - j had a talk with the old man, and we separated very
visiting them. Of course my visit to the neighborhood be Nathan Peel until his sentence is wçtrked out. 
was known of even before I had arrived at my friend’s Every man had pressed closer, and there was a double 
home, and the very children along the wayside smiled row of faces, white, stern, tense, before me.
up at me ns I drove from the little depot to my friend’s

Jacob Conner’s Sympathy.
BY 1 KUGKN1A D. BICHAN.

good friends. In less than five weeks he had that ‘inner- 
cent* business sifted to the last handful of dust. With
his vigorous help justice put her fair hands on the real 

"Do you know Nathan Peel ? Is he a friend of yours?" wrong-doer, and Jacob Conner went back to the mines 
I asked the old man. with Nathan Peel’s release in his keeping.

I would have paid a good price to have seen Nathan 
and the old man meet each other, but I could not leave 

of his case till today. But I frfl main sorry for him an’ home at that time. I have seen both of them since,
however, and I believe the whole Peel family would at- 

So did I feel sorry for them, and so did others, doubt- tempt to go to the crater of an active volcano in order to
less. But folks have different ways of proving their serve Jacob Conner.—Zion’s Herald.

He was unconsciously breaking to bits a dry twig. 
"Never saw him in my life," he said. "Never heard

"The third morning of my stay, I went to the mines 
with a pleasant party of gentlemen. 1 was about to en
ter the shaft, when I felt a touch on mv arm, and, turn
ing, saw a girl about fifteen years of age. She was the his folks, an’ I believe in ’em." 
only female to be seen, though a number of idle men 
were standing about, observing the governor.

The girl was bareheaded, holding a limp sunbounet in sympathy with another’s sorrow, and I honored that old 
her left hand. Her shoes were much broken, and her man's way; it counted, 
black calico dress had been washed until it was rusty.
That, and the intense paleness of her long, bony face, my friends with a smile that would not be a smile de- 
made the big freckles very plain I uoted these things spite my effort, 
st a glance, ami then my eyes looked into hers- the moat 
beseeching ryes 1 ever saw outside of the 
hungry dog pushed into the eold.

"What is It, child?" I asked, every one looking on. 
waiting

"Please, sir, let my brothei go home a Utile» while,"
•he eeid "The sight o’ him will keep mother from 4y 
lag, end we can't get along without mother "

"Whole y oui brother, e»d where le he?" leaked 
though I had gueeeed promptly enough that he wee a 
criminal at work in the mine#

Л Л Л

What Laura’s Dolls Did."Beata the Damon and Pythiaa tale," I said, turning to

BY MARC.ПКТ IIOI.MKS BATES.
Their faces did not even try to amile, but looker! 

'head of a solemn Their eyee seemed to nudge my heart, and, be 
fore I could control in y self, 1 had eeid 

"Gentlemen, will you uphold me P"
"In whatever you do," sounded on all aide#
"Then let ue hear what Nethon I’eel has lu aay," I 

i. mi me nteil treginning to write an order os a |«age of

"I’m tiret! of three old things, I’m going to take them 
to the Iraeement, and let Nora put them in the range for 
kindling," and І липі gave a disdainful little kick at a 
collection of toye that had coet many dollars.

True, they were very much the worse for wear. There 
were dolla that lacked an arm, or a leg, or a wig. There 
were dolla’ clothes, soiled and torn; there were piece» of 
china, remnant* of pretty "fnll seta," tiny epoone. 
knives and fork», as well aa kitchen, perlor, and bed 

furniture, all In a heap on the nursery floor.
Ілига’е brother was not a year old. Theee things were 

at no nee to him lie wee і>eing dressed in a sunny 
window, while the mother listened to Mise Dayton tell
ing about a school eh# wee forming for crippled children 
who were very poor

І лага heard Ml* Dayton му
"You eee, the* little unfortunetw are not able to go 

to the public schools for many reasons, eo I’m having 
them come to my hou* from nine in the morning till 
lour in the afternoon.

my noté Imok
t in# of my Irlande look it, and, la a little while, Nathan 

atom! among ue Hie staler. quivering, bad met him el f 
Ihr mouth of the shell bet face looking like a itoaen 
deep emotions blended into one (the remained at bla 
aède, allant I slated the iwee In the plein** of terme, 
(Minting out the old men to Nathan The young fellow 
wee naturally етани), end gave the old men a critical 
■urvey, but aa he turned lieck to me, I thought I caught 
the ehtne of water in hie eyee

"If you will allow me to go Home, I will oome heck 
when you my," waa all he *kl, and he looked me full lu

1 would have taken hie word without wltn

J
Iі
■ i "Hie name la Nathan Peel, and he's Ire's down there, " 

•he *id, pointing to the eheft "It'• nigh about killed 
mother, air," ahe added, "tlhe would take a turn for 
the better and get well, If she could juet eee him at home 
for a while. Anil Nathan didn't do whal they *td he 
did, governor. He didn’t do It."

A light that waa fierce seemed to spurt up in her eyea 
aa ehe spoke, and her face became mottled with color 

"He ain't that kind," she continued "But the law 
put him down there, and he’ll work faithful. Only let 
him go home this once—only let him ! only let him !" 
■he plead ed.

l;i
HE " Isn't that a long aewion ?" Mrs. Hale asked.

"It'a not all study. I've had six children come everyage, but I held to the terms. I wrote out the agreement, 
which he and the old man signed. Then I wrote his j„ ц,е weeg for the last month. I can take aa many
leave of absence for two day.. He received the Utter more la eoon a. I get the chaire. You know I’m aklnter 
with a hand that wa. shaking, and in qnlck aucceaaion gartner. The little one's have exerci.ee in the motion
he grasped my hand and that of the old man. „„g, j h,ve, robatantial luncheon for them between

"Day after tomorrow, at twelve o'clock I, will be here," twelve and one o’clock. Then lemon, again, and after
he said, looking an unutterable something into the eyea thlt j try to teach them to play with each other. They

really know very little shout playing. They’ve never 
"I ain’t a-doubting that, son, was the Jaearty response had playthings like more fortunate children," and Mi*

I remember her words well, but to tell how her voice 
sounded is out of my power. I know it made me feel 
’.ike taking the young man in quéstion by the shoulder 
and hurrying him home without a moment's delay. In
stead, however, I asked the question one in a similar 
position would be expected to ask. I found that the 
family lived fifty miles away; that the girl walked the 
distance alone, having heard of my intended visit; that Then we all stood bareheaded near the shaft ami Dayton glanced at Laura, standing with hands clasped 
her father was dead, and that the mother/had been in watched the gray-haired hero go down to his noble task, behind her aa she looked discontentedly at the heap of 
bed-ever since the arrest of her son.

of his Mend.

his permit in his hand. J. dream about that sight to this damaged toys.
"You are a brave daughter and sister^my girl," I said, very day; it puts me close to the God-like in man, and

"but I cannot promise to let your brother go home. I close to God.
will have to look into the matter before I can promise
anything, but I will see him. When I come up I will had enough money to buy his return ticket, 
have something more to say to you, if you are here."

She watched me hungrily while I spoke, and by the
limé I had finished, every atom of spirit had died out of gathered a crowd of men, women, boys, girls, and babies 
her face. It was the most hopeless thing I had
looked at, and she turned from me listlessly, saying, the road that led from the railway station, and few were 
"Mother said you would not let him come." •

She sat down on a block of wood, and I stepped to my watch open, and it seemed that the minute hand waa
place and was lowered into the mine. By and by,
Nathan Peel was pointed out me. He and his sister 
were strikingly alike. He was tall, and thin, and pale, 
and dispirited, but he was working like a beaver.

"This is the first year on a sentence of ten years for 
assault with intent to murder," some one told me.

I said I thought it a light sentence.
"There seems to be certain facts on his side, despite and three for the governor. They screamed themselves 

the overwhelming circumstantial evidence," was an
swered. "-For one, he never could be made to admit his lost my head and cheered the governor as lustily as I hung by her side; a boy with one leg that was like a

cheered the others. We had a good time, anyway.
I ordered the old man up, and he and Nathan gripped

Laura’s attention had become divided. What Mi*
Dayton was saying sounded like a story. She walked 

Nathan and his sister went home on the train, and he slowly toward her, and Mi* Dayton drew her close, and
held her in her arms, as she said :

A little after train-time the next day but one, my party * "I wonder if Laura wouldn’t like to come some day, 
and I stood near the shaft of the mine, and close by were and see these little folks of mine."

"Oh, yea !" Laura answered, eagerly. "Can’t they 
never before so far from their cradles. Everyone watched walk at all?"

"Yes, all of them can walk, and all have the use of at 
the words spoken by anyone, By and by, I kept my least one hand. If mamma will bring you some day, I’m

sure they’ll be glad to see you. And don’t send your 
caught so that it could not move. Then suddenly, а-top broken toys to be burned until after you’ve seen these
the rise of ground in front of ns, the form of a young littl^people of mine."
man appeared, walking briskly. It was Nathsn Peel. It was a clear, frosty morning when Mrs. Hale took 
The rough-coated crowd looking on sent up a yell, and Laura to Mi* Dayton's school of crippled children,
women joined in it, the young man coming steadily on. There were ten, and Mi* Dayton was giving them the
Then the air was split with three cheers for him, closely exercise of a bird song. Laura knew it well, and tears
followed with three for the old man down in the mine, came into her eyes when she saw one little boy going

about with a crutch, one little girl with a big hump on 
hoarse and so did my party, and so did I. Some say I her back, another with a poor, lifeless-looking arm that

*é

№j
guilt—never has done it. straight stick, it waa so email, and seemed so weak that 

it looked aa if he might fall at any instant. Every one 
was crippled in aome way, but their faces, though pale 
and pinched, possibly by the pain they had suffered and 

r "A great deal better—left her sitting at the window," were still enduring, were happy and bright.
When the song was finished, the children had a read

ing leaeon, then some practice in counting. After that 
Mi* Dayton said :

"I must show our visitors the toys we have for our 
amusement when leaaons are over. The children stay

An impulse на strong as it was sudden moved me, and 
I approached the young fellow—he was barely twenty- hands and looked deep into each other’s eyes, 
three. He rested on his pick a moment and lookeef at** "How is your ma ?" tie asked.

4 "I am told that you say you are innocent," I remarked the young fellow answered, 
bluntly.

He eyed me as he wiped his brow, and evidently 
thought me a meddling visitor, nothing more. Then he 
grasped his pick and returned to work, merely saying. thrusting his hands in his pockets. "It’s pretty tongh 
"I am innocent."

The spiritless way in which he said it reminded me of 
hie sister's tragically hopeless words, "Mother *id you 
would not let him come home." I turned aside, feeling 
that a cruel wrong was breaking all their hearts, and that 
I would become a party to the wrong if I did not do some
thing to redrew it. But what could I do ?

і "And the sister—how is she?"
"Just as brave as ever, and well."
"That’s good, that’s very good," the old man said,

work you have to do down yonder, my boy; but there with me until nearly dark." 
comes a night o’ rest after every work-day, and time will 
pass; bound to do it. And now I am going to set to 
work to see about this here ‘innercent’ bueine*. Yon 
must not-er-had no friends in your trouble, did yon, ones 
Son ?"

She brought forward a basket—not a big one—and 
Laura caught her breath abort and set her teeth on her 
lip. Snch a few old broken toys ! And yet the* little 

looked with brightening eyea and cheeks as Miss 
Dayton held up an old doll, *ying :

"This la the baby of the school, and the girls takeThe ypung man shook hie head, looking unblinkinglyill
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turns owning it. Here’s the wagon that the boys take 
the dçll riding in.'*

She went through the list of all the basket held, and 
■he watched her little girl-visitor. She saw something 
that her pupils did not. She saw tears in Laura’s brown 
eyes, and she noticed, too, that she was in a hurry to go

As soon as they were out of the room, Laura said :
"O mamma! I’m going to pick out the best of my 

broken toys, and take them to Miss Dayton's children. 
Poor little things, to be glad of having such old, broken 
toys I The worst of mine are not so bad as theirs. Do 
you think Ellen will help me fix the dolls while baby’s 
asleep ? I want their clothes clean and nice, and maybe 
we can mend some of the dolls.”

v* The Young People
ad

Editor,...................................... R. Osgood MoesK themselves, and think all the honor lost that goes by
All communications intended for this department themselves. Matthew Henry.

issue for which it is intended. ones hereafter.—Sunday School Journal.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Toplc-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The evil of envy, Luke 15: 25-32.

Л J* Л
"Yes, I’m sure we can,” Mrs. Hale answered. "Ellen Daily Bible Readings

will wash the clothes, and we’ll see what we can do about ^Monday, August б.-Samuel I7. Triumph of David’s _ , __ .
the mending. I’m a pretty good doll’s surgeon, you counsellor, (vs. 14). Compare 2 Sam. 15: 31. Envy is the daughter of 1 rule, the autho. of Murder
know, and so is Nora.” Tuesday, August 7.—2 Samuel 18. Triumph of David’s and Revenge, the perpetual tormentor of virtue. Envy

arms, (vs. 14). Compare 28am. 14:24. is the filthy slime of the soul; a venom, a poison, a
Wednesday. August 8 —-2 Samuel 19 : 1-23. Triumph- quicksilver, which consumcth the flesh and drieth up the 

ant return of David. Compare 2 Sam. 15 : 25. - cnm-atM
Thursday, August 9—2 Samuel 19:24-43. David’s Doues.—toocrates.

gratitude to Barzillai. Compare Ps. 120 : 1
Friday, August 10.—2 Samuel 20.—Another incipient 

rebellion suppressed. Compare 1 Kings 1 : 25, 49. 50.
Saturday, August 11.—2 Samuel 21. The cost of 

breaking on oath Compare Josh. 9 :3, 15.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—August 5.

ad

i‘ll
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lat Whenever you attempt a good work you will find 

other men doing the same kind of work, and probably 
doing it better. Envy them not.—Professor Drummond.

Neither can he that mindeth but his own business find 
much matter for envy. For envy is a gadding passion, 
and walketh the streets and doth not keep home.— 
Francis Bacon.

er,
ird
cry

ith
eal

"O mamma, let’s hurry !” And Laura skipped on 
ahead, and wes in the house, upstaiis, and talking breath
lessly to Ellen about what she bad seen, and what she 
was going to do, by the time Mrs. Hale reached the 
street door.

It wrs n busy time in the nursery for a day or two, and 
it waa astonishing to see how very respectable the heap 
of broken toys grew. When all repairs were finished, 
there was a full half dozen very nice-looking dolls in 
clean dresses. Ellen said, as she winked slyly at Nora :

"An’ now they’re so pretty, I’m sure Miss Laura'11 
каре ’em all her own self.”

"Indeed I will not,” Laura said, earnestly. "I’m so 
glad they look nice ! But I wouldn’t keep them, not for 
a houseful of new things, unless I might give the new 
ones to Miss Dayton’s children."

When Laura saw her mother aud Miss Dayton unpack 
the basket of repaired toys, she felt, without knowing it, 
the full blessedness of giving. The wonder and delight 
on the faces of the little cripples, their exclamations and 
their thanks, were sweeter to- Laura than anything she 
had ever experienced.

Little Susie, the one with the had arm, crept slyly up 
to Laura and asked :

"Do you ever sleep with a dolly f"
"Yes, I always do,” Unn answered.
"I never had one least little dolly to sleep with. And 

the child’s mouth quivered pitifully.
"Oh, pleaee, Miss Dayton” Ілига said, eagerly, "here’s 

the little robber doll, let Susie have it. I’s name is Nan 
nie, and it's slept with me so long It’ll be lonesome in 
the night if it's left here in the basket."

"Surely,” said Miss Dayton. "Each little girl may 
have her own doll now to take home with her, and I 
know she'll keep it clean and bring it to school every 
day, so that it may have tea on these pretty little dishes, 
and see all the others.”

And Laura never forgot the lesson she had learned 
from the little crippled children.—Sunday School Times.

Envy is fruitful in other sins. It is the soil in which 
crimes flourish.—I’eloubet.

at-
r to

Л Л Л
We hope the suggestive article below from the very 

practical, Pastor Roach may find many readers.
Л Л Л

Lessons From Luke 16 : 19 31.The evil of envy.—Luke 15 : 25-32.
We are introduced to the parable of the prodigal son 

in a light seldom considered. We are usually so taken 
up with the prodigal that we forget there are other les
sons to be taught, which are as valuable as the joyous 
return of the wandering son.

at a
The lessons which are to be drawn from this parable 

are the lessons of Christian Socialism or of applied 
Christianity. This parable is strictly of the Pharisees, 
and their relation to the publicans and sinners whom 

Not everybody was happy when the unfortunate lad they despised, and to who* stewardship they opposed
thoughts of tlieir own proprietorship. With infinite wis

hed

came home ; at least there was one member of the house
hold who did not take kindly to the festivities at the lost dom and foresight the parable tells in two directions— 
brother's return ; there was a shadow over the occasion 
that must have t>een felt as keenly as the joy ; indeed It pride attached to social position. The sin of Pharisaism
must have hindered the enjoyment in not a few hearts. leaves the starving wretch at the door to the famine and
What a common picture it il now that our attention is the dog*, while selfishness gluts itself within, with neither
called to it. One can see its counterpart in every section effort nor desire to Iwetow the fragments they would uot
of human society ; while the sorrowing thing is often 
discovered among thoee who are supposedly the children 
of God. Jealously, which is only another name for 
envy, hae ruined many a home and church ; awl In this 
thing one sinner doeth much harm.

Home folks have defended the elder brother; they eay 
that his complaint waa a just one; that no matter how 
envious he seemed, he was not a prodigal. But that 
opens up the matter of grading sin, which is not easy to 
determine. I am inclined to think that the elder brother sumptuous feest, not because man saw them but because 

than the prodigal—looking at him from a 
certain angle of vision. While he dkl not go away from 
home and commit gross evil, as did his younger brother, 
his was a had heart; he was a loveless soul; he was, 
doubtless, outwardly a correct man, he did not openly 
commit evil; he was critical of the open wrongs of others other hell, and one personality is the trailing, beguiling, 
—blind to the secret sine of his own heart. He could inaidtoas serpent in Eden; while the other is the Christ
see nothing in the return of his brother to fill him with of Gethsemanae, with his bloody sweat. It is character
joy. He reminds me of tipplers who scold their weaker that makes these differences and all of these differences, 
comrades for being so foolish as to get drnnk; in theone and God is its only inquisitor. Character ends not where
case the whole of the evil comes out, in the other it is it begins; it starts intime, it ends in eternity. The be

ginning we make and control, the end makes and con-

the selfish uae of the wealth of thia world, and the selfish

1 tell
awl could not uae

From this we are to learn the difference lie tween I>1
as he appear* before men and as he appears before God, 
The parable show* this to tie the difference between our 
position here and hereafter. The difference between Phar
isaism pure and simple and a pure pm! simple life is oneag till
of character. La/uus the wretched beggar, was In 
Abraham*№080(11 even while at the gate "full of eoree;"
and the Dives of torment was in torment even at the

notion

d after 
They

d Miss 
:lasped 
leap of

God saw them. Tlhe difference of characters may seem 
■mall to us whether real or apparent, but they make all 
the differences there are in the world. One man is good 
another bad, one act is right another wrong, one mood is 
joyous and another is sorrowfmF,

waa worse

, one place is heaven an-

Л Л Л

Work for the Girl Graduates
"The work you are to do, dear child, your heavenly 

Father knows all about, and, in due time, he will bring 
it to yon, or lead you to it,” writes Margaret E Sangster m0re hidden.
to girl graduates, in the Ladies’ Home Journal. "Your There is no meaner thing in this world than envy; it is trois us. The beginning is impulse and passion, the end- 
part is to be ready to make the most of yonr powers, and, one 0f those things you cannot reckon with, for it is a in8 ie c^es and lamentations. It is God’s inquisition 
in any period of indecision or of doubt, to go forward 
one step at a time, as the way is made plain, sitting still

,t Miss 
walked

snake in the high grass. It springs upon you unawares, that brings this to light, 
and creeps out of sight before you can turn to see whst 

and doing nothing when that is evidently the Lord’s ap- haa 8mjtten yon. It is also an intangible thing—you
pointment for yon. And, if you will believe me, there catmot always define or label it. But its results—ah,
is not the most remote village in the land, nor the lone
liest farmhouse, nor the narrowest apartment in a crowd
ed dty street, where a bright and clever girl, with a well- 
trained mind and two capable hands, cannot find plenty 
to do. Fathers and mothers growing old need the 
brightness their girls can bring them. Little children,
■mall brothers and sisters, other girls not so well off, 
struggling lads and lasses trying agsinst odds to fit them
selves for college, kitchens badly managed and waste- 
fully administered, sick-rooms lonely and sorrowful, are

Again the position of standing aloof from the Lazarusea 
of this life is the glory of Pharisaism, but it is abomina
tion before God. The Pharisee laid claim to proprietor- 

how it poisons things, breaks up circles, ruins lives. ®hip *n religion; a thing which if true only increased his
obligations. The consciousness of position and pro- 
prietorship is a great prompter of the unwilling con
science. Any position whether assumed or appointed 

Our Parable. which gives us ability to help another, makes imperative
A. soon as we admit envy to our heart,, it drive, out thlt we 9.h,U ,f; f” “,lf lo™ ™e wlV,3 ’ keep my commandments," not only "may” but "most.”

love of our brother. Failure to do so is unfaithful stewardship. Dives hard-
Envy looks at the ring it does not have, and is blinded ened his heart and became wilfullj unconscious. The

result was a life without God and without love
Christ pointed out the wrong in such conduct to be the 

covetous, selfish and unrighteous use of the gifts of life, 
which would certainly meet with a sore retribution. The 

Envy is always conceited: "Lo, these many years do I conduct of the Pharisees sprang from a wrong character 
8crve ’’ and would be риІПЦк-d. The punishment would fall

Knvy d wall, with recrimination. The aiders did
not know that the younger had spent his substance upon in order that another creature might seem to be exalted.
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to a rich gold-mine it does possess.

There can be no envy in heaven. We read that there 
in want of the ministries our college gradnsjes can be- their chicf joy la in the rcturned pnx}igal. 
stow. Meanwnile, the position to which your heart 
turns will surejy open in good season."

Л Л Л

An abundsnt life does not show itself in abundant 
dreaming, but ià abundant living.—Drummond.

Life is made up of little incidents, not of brilliant 
achievements, ana upon the little the eternal hangs.

He that forgets his friend is ungrateful to him ; but he 
that forgets nia Saviour is unmerciful to himself.— 
Banyan#

The greatness of those things which follow death 
makes all that goes before to sink into nothing.—William
Law.

If we would lesum patience, there is no school but in 
experiences that require us to exercise patience.—West
minister Teacher.

It is a very great thing 
of both human and divh 
of God cheerfully to accept inward desolation, and never 
to seek or reflect upon one’s deserts.—Thomas a Kempis.

such is an unrighteous act. Such conduct does not 
nize the sovereignty of God, since it makes that 

is free and equal in God’s sight, low and mean in 
eht. It would bring contempt upon God. 
last analysis such conduct is a result of unbelief

There are "elder brothers” in the church. "Why so recogi 
much talk about conversions? Why this constant appeal w 1 
to sinners ? Why not more attention to those already 
church members ?”

In its
and is sinful. It is unbelief that has contempt for the 

Amos R. Wklls, in C. E. World. needy, and hardens the heart. It is unbelief that
n^teots God’s offer of life. It is such unbelief that 

■**» J* brings torment, without repentance. It is this which
seeks for relief only and not for salvation, discerning not 
the difference between morality and immorality. It re- 

Thoughta to be expanded in the meeting. suits in selfishness, in contempt for God’s economy, and
Whoever make. too much or two Utt.e o, hlmaeil ha. * ^ЇГіЙГйЙЗ

a false measure for everything — Lavater. fail, to understand self; it fails to know or understand
Other sins yield some preaent pleasure, hot envy ha. reapon.ibility, opportunity, hope, love, life, sfn, aatan or 

nothing but torment.-Homeletic Commentary. ^ Selfishness and cove.ousnrs. spring, from unh.

Proud men cannot endure to hear any praised but
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to be able to bear the absence 
ne consolation, and for the love lief and unbelief brings death. 

Annapolis, July 9th, 1900.
H. H. Roach.girls take
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$15.00; Bast Point, 
M, $14.64; Steevee

offering meeting, F M, $9.10, H M,
' F M, $14, Chics cole hospital, $7, H 

" We are laborers together with God." Mountain, F M, $4 ; Collection Western Association,
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. *"•«: Collection Central Association, |ii № Jordan

W. Махнімо. 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. River. V M, $175, H M. #1.60, Tidings, 25c; Weymouth,
F M, $8.50; St George ist church, F M, $4.70; Summer 

Jh jh jh side, F M, $4, H M, $4, Tidings, 50c; St John West, F
praykr TOPIC FOR august. M. $«3 75; Paradise, F M, $15, H M, $5 75; Truro, Prince

v n . . . St, F M, 33.70. H M, $7.11, Mr Burgdorff’s salary, 20c,
For our Conventions that divine wisdom may be given Klt L J Walker in memory of daughter, Mrs Hanson,

ami such plans made for the extention of Christ’s King- $25i Reports. 30c; Sackville, Tidings, 25c; Tusket, F M.
dour a. di.ll bring glory to lus name. <2.25. if M, Jr; Charlottetown, F M. J2.60, Tidings, 25c;

Ji Л Ji Centreville, F M, $15.43, H M, $1 77; West Jeddore, F
M, $14. 25, H M, $1 50; Central Bedeque to constitute 
Mrs Samuel Bagnall a life member, H M, $25; New 
Albany, F M, $6, Mr Burgdorffe salary, $1. Tidings, 25c, 
Reports, 15c; Hopewell Hill, F M, $12 50, H M, $2. Mrs 
Eliza Starratt G L M. $i, Tidings, 25c; Maccan, F M, 
$6.50; Glace Bay, Tidings, 25c; Little Bras Dor, F M, $3, 
H M. $5 75, G L M. 75c; Berwick, F M, $20 37, H M, 
$3.60; Western Branch, F M, $4.25. H M, $2.75, Tidings, 
25c: Somerset Branch, F M, $6; 2nd St Margaret’s Bay, F 
M,$2 25,H M,$2; Chance Harbor, F M,$2; Upper Stewiack 
F M,$5; Surrey,F M,$9 40,H M,$5; Mrs R T Gross balance, 
to constitute Mrs L J Miles a life member W B M U, $10; 
Lewisville, support of Bapee K. Bobbili, $12, H M, $6 53, 
Mr. Bnrgdoffe’s salary, $2; St John, West. F M, $25 to 
constitute Mrs Robert Hamm a life member of W R M 
U ; Digby, F M, $675; Lock port, F M, $670. II M, 
$3 85. Tidings, 25c.; Foster Settlement, F M, $4 10, H M, 
65c , Tidings, 25c.; Apple River. F M, $5. Mr. Burg 
doffe's salary, $1; East Jeddore; F M, $15, H M, $2 ; 
Chelsea, F M. $2 50; Argyle Head, F M, $5 H M. $3.60, 
Tidings, 25c.; Belmont, F M, $3. H M $2.75 : A gift from

j* W. B. M. u. j* y be placed
churches by removal and other causes 

The report on Denominational Literature was read by 
the chairman of committee, Rev. F. D. Davidson. (1) 
The printing press in power next to the pulpit should be 
used for the glory of God. (2) Our peculiar views of 
doctrine make it imperative to place in our Sunday 
schools and home, distinctive, clean, sound, baptistic 
literature. (3) Secular dailies and weeklies taken for O 
their very cheapness, to the neglect of the denomina 
tional paper, are a mistake. (4) No Maritime Baptist 
can afford to be without the "Mksskngbr and Visitor,” 
if he wishes to understand our denominational work.
For S. S libraries we commend the American Baptist 
Publishing Society. (5) Our pastors should do all iu 
their power to induce the purchase of literature which 
instructs in our “distinctive features.” (6) Literature 
without denominational lines and that teaches peace at 
any cost and goodness as the only essential to salvation, 
is destructive and should be discountenanced. On 
motion this report was adopted.

There have been no deaths in the rauks of ministers of 
this Association the past year, 
thanksgiving prayer was offered

The Clerk, F. W. Kmmerson, gave the following 
“1 hereby give notice that at the 

ng of this body, I will move that this Associa 
nder consideration'the recommendations in

the number of members lost to thewhich ms

;

Notice-
The annual meeting of W. В. М. U., will be held at 

Windsor, N S., beginning Tuesday evening, August 21st, 
and ending Aug 23rd. Mrs. Dr. Gordon, of Clarendon 
St. church, Boaton, will be present and deliver two ad
dresses, also Madam Masse from Grande Ligne Mission, 
Mrs. and Mrs. Morse lately returned from India.

* J* Я

і
For this preservation a 

by Bro. Hughes.
Will each mem lier of the W. M. A S remember the 

prayer topic for this month daily, and thus ensure us a 
Convention of great power and bleaaing ? Each Society 
is entitled to send two of ita members as delegates, also 
the President end Secretary or any person who holds a 
Life Membership certificate from the W. B. M. U. Mis
sion Bands can send one delegate. The Executive will 
hold a meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. All the 
members are earueetly requested C» be present—this in-

“notice of motiou.” 
next meet і 
tion take u
reference to the formai iou of a Provincial Association 
instead of the three now existing in accordance with the 
plan suggested and recommended to the Southern Asso
ciation this year, said Association to have charge of 
Home Missions in this Province.”

The chairman of Nominating Committee, Rev. C. C. 
Burgess, made report including the following :

Committee on Home Missions in accordance with reso
lution of Convention, Bro A. K. Wall, Rev. H. H. 
Ssundeis. Rev. R. Barry Smith, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
Deacon James Doyle, Rev M. Addison. Committee on 
Twentieth Century Fund, Reva. J H. Parshley, C. W. 
Townsend, Bro. F. W. Emmerson. Delegates to Mari
time Convention, Brethren Sherman, Colpitis, Manning, 
Tingley. Committee on Iticoiporntioriof Baptist churches, 
Hon. H. R Emmerson, C. A Steevee, Rev. R B .Smith, 
F. W. Emmerson. C. E Knapp.' On motion rep.it wee 
adopted

For next year’s meeting the moderator and the clerk 
ami the pastor of the entertaining church will 
provisional programme, 
seated until endorsed b

Revs. G A Lawson and W. R. Robinson offered prayer, 
the Doxologv was sung and the Moderator pronounced 
the benediction.

I

tl
I
Athe late C E Gates, to constitute Mrs B F Ward, Melvern 

Square, a life member of W B M U ; St Stephen, F M, 
eludes the officers of the Union and County Secretaries. $10 25, H M, $8.25; Upper Gagetown, F M, $5, Mr.

Bu-gdoffe’s salary, 75c. ; Summerville, F M. $4 26, H M, 
$3 27 ; Port Williams, F M, $6, Tidings, 25c., Reports 
25c. Mrs Mary Smith, Tress. W. B M. U.

Amherst, N. S , Box 573

ti
b
tl
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Travelling Arrangements to Windsor, N. S-
Delegates to our annual meeting at Windsor, will as 

usual procure a Standard Certificate from the agent at 
starting. The D. A. R. agent at Windsor when honoring 
certificates will mark I. C. R. tickets "good for stopping
over” at Halifax until August 31st. This for those who Centreville, $550, towards Mr Morse's salary; 2nd 
are also delegates to the Convention in Halifax. Dele- Cambridge, S S. $13 81 towards Mr Morse's salary; Wolf- 
gates from 1. C. R. stations that do not issue through vll|e' $5 65. F M; Hampton Station, $io, F M; Point De
tickets to Windsor, can purchsse locally to Windsor Bule* $3 65. equally divided between H M and F M;
Junction or Halifax, ami the agents at Windsor Junction Jeddore, $1 25 F M, $1 H M; Leinster Street, S S, $30 61; 
Halifax Station ami city offices, will he instructed to Berwick, $9 25 toward Mr Morse's salary; Foster's
honor the certificates for return up to and including Settlement, $1 80 H M, $2.50 F M; Briggs Cor. $11,
August 31st. a. E. Johnston. towards Mies Harrison's work; Port Greville, $3 towards

Mr Morse's salary; Hopéwell Hill, S S, $2 85; Fanning 
tou, $3 towards Mr Morse's salary; Argyle Head, $1.77 
F M, $1 78 H M.

Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission Band 
FROM JULY 18 TO JULY 2Ô. D

tt
T
faprepa

no such programme to be pre 
iy each member of this committee el

N
Iv

MONDAY BVKNING.
Rev. W. R Robinson, who has spent some years in 

activf campaigning in the cause of Temperance, was the 
first speaker upon this important subject. As he saw it, 
the seutiment in favor of total abstinence is daily gain
ing strength, and the disappointment felt by some lie 
cause Prohibition is not in force throughout the Domin
ion will stimulate to greater activity for reform. The 
right would ultimately triumph

The second speaker, Rev. I. 
political partizanship an unmitigated curse, and the cause 
or the present lack of perfect harmony among temper
ance workers. These would obtain just such legislation 
as they would unitedly demand.

Rev. J. H. Parshley of Moncton, following, regarded 
this as the question of the age. It had gained power in 
every way except over public opinion. The q 
almost entirely a political one, involving public 
a business deleterious to every public interest. 
saloon is an overshadowing political power, and can 1* 
overcome only by political action, action which roust 
start at the ballot гюх In иш present political parties 

many honest and conscientious men, and In bringing 
about changes within or in parties haste should be made 
slowly. We need education in the economics of the

Pastor Davidson of the Baptist church, and the other 
good people of Hopewell, were tendered hearty votes of 
thanks for their uniform kindness and generosity in en
tertainment. So also were tin- chon an excellent «st
and the railways and the ferry, etc.

Collections (luring the session were much larger than 
usual, reaching a total of $48.91. Pastor Burgees, Bro. 
Newcomb resigning, had made an efficient treasurer. 
The people joined heartily in singing the appropriait 
hymn, “God be with you till we meet again,” the Mod
erator pronounced the benediction, and the sessions 
of the N. В Eastern for 191x1 were closed. When this 
body next meets a new century will have dawned, and 
with it may there cotne more of devotion, consecration, 
zeal in service.

Л Л Л th
Blanks have been sent to all the Aid Societies and

Ada G. Fownbs, Trees. Mission Bands. thMission Bands in N. B. Any society failing to receive 
the same will please let me know at once. All Aid and 
Mission Band reports should be sent to 
possible. They should all be iu before August 10th. 
County Secretary reports should also be in my hands by 
that date. It would help the work if all would be prompt. 
Thanks to those who have already sent in reports.

Margarbt S. Cox, Prov. Sec’y., N. B.

St. Martins. July 26 ut
GЛ Л Лme as soon as of

New Brunswick Eastern Association.

(Continued from page 5 )

MONDAY MORNING.

ti<
trB. Colwell, considered
hi

Chipman, July 23rd, 1900 Early hour meeting was well attended, Bro. G. H. 
Beaman, (Lie.) leading. The Aasociational В. V. P. U.

_____i.v ш » wae *n ee“lou from 8.30 to 930, discussing ways andГЬ« m«,mK of b, W. M. A b ,n connection with cLtiv=n«. A number of the
h, h...,,-AraocUtion was held in «h, «hool hou*. churchc, hl. association We no youug people', or-
"3;" ? ТГП; J“ly, T -d could well .fiord ,0 try 'Ц which
Clarke, County Sec’y. for Westmorland in the chair. Г . , , . . .. . ,
m .і» 1 j.l j . V, , . . „ has helped so many pastors in their work.Meeting opened with siuging. ’After several sisters had D , . . . ... .
vugngtd in prayer a very interesting and helpful Bible Before the regular session of the morning, Bro. Albert 
leading on the "Ground and Need ot Missions,” was led Berry, (Lie.,) conducted a half-hour devotional service, 
by Mill Horseman of Elgin. After a brief address by Report on Education was first on the programme after
»l«L.U.mmw,ri'comJ,dMra'îHWPtM.11' K,vc the del'; opening, prepared and red by Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
gaies a waiui welcome. Mrs. J. W. Manning was next rui. л-і» і- л.».п -j.i. it. . , .. . . ,lutioduced to the meeting. As this was her first visit to ^ls dealt in detail with the work of the year at each of 
the Eastern Association all' were delighted to have our institutions, urged it as a duty that our people give 
hei present. She spoke not only ot the work in liberal support<jto these and patronize them in preference 
India, but of sneering women in different parts to schools not our own. Reference was made to the very
і he following societies in"6 Albert County: *Hopewdl *ma11 ProPortion of Forward Movement Fund collected 
Cape, Hopewell Hill, Harvey, Germantown, Albert, during the last half year, and to the disenaeion at Wln- 
Salem, Surrey, Hillsboro, Dawson Settlement, Caledonia, nipeg of the proposal to appoint a general board to super-

Brown of Havelock, briefly vi»e educational work through the entire Dominion. On 
addressed the meeting. All were pleased to welcome . ,
her amoug our list ot workers. Reports from the follow- mot on lhe report was adopted.
mg societies in Westmorland were then listened to. Temperance was reported upon briefly by Rev. R. 
Moncton, Sackville, Salisbury, Forest Glen, Dorchester Barry Smith : “There is a manifest reaction in progress,
dLTuraXnnZV oïÿv&JdSE! иїїЙЬ, ні"‘ lh™4aç°cc-imagine of th, late effort, to para a 
pc'. Brook and Havelock. Moncton and Point dé Bate prohibitory law. We beg to advtae all pastor, to choose 
Mission Bands also reported. A memorial service was the first Lord’s day in September on which to preach a 
then held, Miss Sullivan of Moncton read a poem written sermon on this subject, urging all to stand by and en-

н:Тиуегігі"мГл„“ть, "А ,°h'. X™ it the prindple of T1 Trr,nd proh,b,,ioa"of Miss Gray s death. Several o. the sisters made very This report was on motion adopted.
touching icference concerning Miss Gray and Mrs. As agreed in each of the other N. В. Asstxnations, a
Hardy. It was dec^J to extend our sincere sympathy СОШ’Ш 1° five Wa', aPg®toted *° with th? olh,cr

SS™'"',,™;," 'it.'.Ln, nÿ'—hi .,^""*1 i™ L1* 7,; U«d.llon lumHon

the tie that bind. " and all reoeatinv the Lord’, nraver been mule of the eerioua illness of brethren KeirateedThe .hove men„on"p^ramCt,:L,!1n,eraS^ .'th ^.“or^l SXZtrJLS.T** *° 
singing »ml prayer. The Master's presence was felt in a them a formal motion of sympathy 
market degree. The collection amounted to ts to tlme al80 fittmg resolutions of sympathy were passed m

, ' reference to the death of Mrs. John Hardy and Miss
Janik Tinglky, Sec'y. Gray. The meeting cloeed with prayer by Pastor L N.

Thorne. T
MONDAY AFTBRNOON.

meeting opened with prayer by Paator R. Barry Smith. 
On motion the report of S S. Association and B. Y. P.

... , , . .. .. , „ .................... U. were on motion adopted after discussion.
Woodpoint, b M, $4, H M, $6.08; Wittenburg, F M, Referring to the digest of letters, discussion took place 

НМ,$з; and Chipman, K M, $ю; Bass River, F M, over the‘ non-resident” problem, and the reporting of 
І7-75. H *l, $4. Tidings, 25c; Hprvey F M, $6 52, H M, lapsed members as excluded. It wae finally resolved to
b7^e^J,5dCc,Vrïï:t,m^UhCUM:0,™n,rnk "commend ,he Convention to have inserted in

Л Л Л
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Good Counsel44 to

Has No Price.'' to

Ser
Wise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands who 
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, coun
sel those who would purify and enrich 
the blood to avail themselves of its vir
tues. He is wise who profits by this.

Great Builder — “ Нля>е used HootTs S*rs*p*rilU 
for indigestion, constipation and find tt builds up the 
•whole system and gives relief in cases of catarrh. 
William E. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.

at 1

Є
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with them. At this tioi
in t
800
the
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E
Amount. Received by Treasurer ol the W. B. M. U.

FROM JULY I3TH TO JULY 24TH.
Will
eele
tion

'Moods SaUatMdtk 0
oNever Disappoint-,

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Os; the non-irritating cathartic. IJthe report forms a column designated “dropped,” in
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шмшнмшшшкvwwww TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS The terrible scenes of bloodshed and 
The following Railway and Steamboat politic»! and r- ligiuu* u .hvavvl in China 

lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist have riveied ail tepee uu that unhappy 
Convention to be held at Halifax, N. S., Empire. The situation is described from 
from 25th to 29th August, at one first class many view-points in the Missionary Re
fare, full fare to be paid going and return view of the World for August. Rev. J. H. 
free on presentation of a certificate of Worley writes of the “ Recent Troubles ” 
attendance signed by the secretary to the Rev. P. W Pitcher of “ Treaty Rights and 
ticket agent or purser: Missi ч s," Dr. J. T. Gruc*y of “ The

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Starr Line Clash <f Civilizations," Rev. Wm. Cornabv 
S. S. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co., of “ Chinese Riots and Reparations,*' ana 
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., N. Rev. W. O. F.lterich of the " Causes of the 
B. and V. E. I. Railway, Central Railway Troub'e." The wonderful power of 
of N. B., Canada Eastern Railway, Canada the Gospel in China and the difficulties 
Coals and Railway Co., Steamer “ John L encountered in proclaiming it to the 
Cann." Chinese іб geographically ana powerfully

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. described bv Dr. Griffith John in a full 
will require delegatee to present certificate account of “The Gospel in Hou*n"—the 
from their church clerk to enable them to bittei ly anti-foreign province' of China, 
get the reduced rate from all their stations Other articles which will be read with in- 

: except Springhill. terest and profit in this number are thoae
The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, by D H. K. Carroll on "Puerto Rico 

Prince Edward Island, Dominion Atlantic, as a Mission Field," by Dr. Pierson 
: Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line ana on ' The Red Croes Movement,“ by 

Central Railway of Nova Scotia will pro- Pro. Geo. H. Schodde on "The Inner 
vide standard certificates to delegatee at Misai ms of the Church of Germany," Rev. 
the starting station, which when properly H. l.oon is on "Hon4 Renkichl Kotooka 

— filled up will be accepted by the ticket of Jnpan," and Mr». Houghton on the
"Exolus of Priests from the Church of 
Rom * in France."

Published monthly by Funk & Wagualls 
Co., 3 > Lifayette Place, New York. $2 50
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Well Dressed—a Duty WORM
BYRUPto the

You owe it to yourself to be well 
dressed.
tailoring house that any man can $ 
afford to patronize and no man can і 
afford to ignore. Oui work is the 

: work of

Remember this is a
a. (0

Sunday 
aptietic 
ken for Ф 
lomlna 
Baptist

Safe Pleasant Effectual

Two 
choice 
1900-model 
unused 
60-dollar 
Bicycles 
for sale 
upon most 
favorable terms.

Anyone interested 
should write at *f>nce 
for full particulars. 
The price is low tor 
cash or on easy pay
ments.

Address : ’
H. L. McNaughton, 

care Paterson & Co., 
Germain Street,

St. John.

experts. You are sure to 
get satisfactory results here.

We direct your attention to our 
fine stock of Blue Serges—$20 and 
upwards the suit.SITOR,"

work. 
Baptist 
o all in

lvatiou,
ed. On

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B

Tailoring.

t
agent at Halifax for a ticket to return 
free.allowing 

at at the

it ions in 
lociation 
with the

harge of

j* Notices. J» Purchase yonr tickets through to Halifax 
lien oneat the starting station, whenever 

The Convention so as to avoid procuring
The Baptist Convention of the Maritime <*rli6c»tt and reticketin 

Provinces.—The fifty-fifth annual meeting 8 „ ......of the Convention will he held thia year in . Certificate, for all lines good until Jl»t 
the North Baptist church, Gottingen St., AnRusy , „. , , _
Halifax, N. S., opening on Saturday, .L Wau.acH, Chairman Qf Com.
August 25. at 10 a.ui. Circulars willbeseht Moncton, N. B„ July 20th. 
to the pastor or clerk of each church.
Further announcements will be made In 
the Mksskngkr and Visitor.

Hkkbkrt C Crrkd, Sec'y. of Con.
Fredericton, N. B., July 1st 1900.

g at Junction mssev. C. C.
The Baptist Institute will convene in the 

North Baptist church, Halifax, at ro a. m., 
on Friday, August 24th, 1900, B. N. Nobles, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The following pro- 
graqime has been arranged:

Morning session.—10 to 10.45, Business; 
10.45 to 12, Paper "The Jeauit's Methods of 
Education," Rev. C. W. Corey, M. A.

Afternoon session.—2 to 2 30, Paper, 
"Philosophy, Science and Religion," Rev. 

the coming of the Maritime Convention, j. W. Brown, B. A.; 2 30 to 3, Discussion; 
They are making every effort for the com- 3 to 3.30, Paper, "The Old Testament and 
fort and convenience of its members. Ac- Modern Scholarship," 
cording to onr constitution the member- m. 

of the Convention is as follows 
1. Each of the Baptist Associations in

ri<h reso- 
V. H. 11 
tobinson, 
mitlee on 
ey, C. W.
1 to Man- 
Manning, 
churches, 
B. Smith, 
ep.rt was

the clerk 
prepare a 
to be pre
committee

A reliable and effective 
the VI.>od, stomach and llvi

pation, etc.
Purely Vegeiable, large bottles, only $5 CENTS.

medicine for cleansing 
liver. Keeps the eye bright 
headache, diizlnesa, constl-o clear. Cures

Convention Notice.
The Baptist churches of Halifax and 

Dartmouth look forward with pleasure to
CUilE ALL voue Pâli} WITH

Pain-Killer.Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
A.; 3 30 to 4-3°. Discussion^ 4 30 to 5, 

Unfinished business.
Evening session.—7.30 to 8, Devotional 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince exercises; 8 to 8.30, Sermon. Rev. E. M. 
Edward Island, shall be entitled to send to Kierstead, D. D.; 8 30 to 9, Sermon, Rev. 
any meeting of the Convention two of its j. h. Parshley, B. A.; 9 to 9 30, Testimon- 
own members as delegatee to represent it iee. B. N. Noblbs, Sec’y.-Treas.
therein.

2. Etch church connected with any of The Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist
the above named Ass'dations and contrib- churches of Queens County, N. S., will 
uttng annually towards the objects of the convene with the Baptist church of Cale- 
Conventiou, shall be entitled to send one donia, on August the 15th at 10 o'clock, 
of its owu members to represent it at any a. m. We would Invite all to attend, 
meeting of the Convention, and an addi- S. H. Frkrman, Sec'y.
tional delegate for every fifty dollars con
tributed to those objects during the year;
hut no church shall be entitled to send The Shelburne County Baptist Quarterly 
more than five delegatee. meeting will. D. V., hold its next session

3. Every ordained Baptiat minister con- „ЦЬ the Wood’s Harbor church, August
nected with one of the churchee ^above 7th and 8th, commencingTuesday 7th at, 
mentioned, either in the re’ation of pastor ,0 30 s. m. While various branches of 
or mendier, shall be a member of the Con- Christian work will be considered, the 
mention. Sabbath-school will receive the greatest

4. Auÿ member of any of thoae churchee attention at this session. Let each church
who shall have contributed towards the in this county so realize its duty to God I 
object* of the Convention fifty dollars at and to itself aa will result in a large dele- 
auy one time previous to the 27th of gation at Wood's Harbor in August. Then 
August, 1879, or one hundred dollars at wc may hope for a rich blearing from on 
one time after that date, shall become a High! J. Murray, Sec’y.
life mendier of the Convention.

5. The President and Faculty of Acadia 
University being mendiera of any of the 
churchee above mentioned, shall lie ex 
officio members of the Convention.

purpose to provide free entertain 
for all constitutional delegates. If

â ■edlclae Cheat la Itself. 
Simple, Safe aetf Quick Cure fer 1 

CHAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COURHS, j 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
MEURALQIA.

20 and BO cent Bottles.
I BEWARE OP IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.|

PERRY DAVir

ship

red prayer, 
ronoumeil

ie years in 
ж, was the 
he saw it, 

daily gain- 
y some be- 
he Domi n- 
orm. The

considered 
id the cause 
ng temper 
legislation

Greenfield, July 17th. Salesmen Wanted
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 6 
in the Maritime Province*. Position permanent and pleas 
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct-4 
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 y 

Also a good side iine hlc business 
irest. The 
and can be 

rhich must 
ical partlei 
in bringing 
aid be msde 
nice of the

andled which greatly increases
the income.

STABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W- BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

TORONTO

SO EASY 
TO LIFT

On the Fro*t «Sr Wood UTew Slower. No. H, the Cutter j, 
Bar is raised either by baud or foot power, together or separately. 

The power of the Coil Spring, by which the weight of the Cutter 
Bar is counter balanced; ie applied in the right way and jont at 
the right place to have the beat effect without throwing 
weight upon the home*' neck*.

nd the other
irty votes of 
rority in en- We

others come who are not members of the 
Convention, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for their free entertainment. 
After all the regular members are located 
we will do our best to care for visiting 
friends, but we give no further promise. 
Thoae desiring to provide for their own 
entertainment either as members of the 
Convention or as visitors, may 
accommodations at hotels and 
boarding houses, by communicating with 
Rev. Z L. Fash, Secretary of the Locating 
Committee. The rates will be from 75cts. 
to $2 50 per day.

The pastors and church clerks are urged 
to secure the appointment of delegates at 
once, and to forward immediately to the 
Secretary of the Locating Committee, the 
names of those only 
case a delegate is appointed who after
wards decides not to come, please notify 
at once the secretary. The names of dele
gatee and members should be mailed not 
later than August 6th.

Postal cards with location and instruc
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive 
in time. It is hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication in 
the daily papers some days before the time 
of meeting.

Delegates of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, if they are 
selected from among the regular Conven
tion delegatee of the churches.

Committees will meet delegates and 
members at the trains.

On behalf of the Ivocating Committee.
Zrnas L. Fash, Sec’y.

15 Black Street, Halifax, N. S.
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who will attend. In

Sectional End View showing Adjust
able Brace, Tilting Lever, Hand and 
Foot Spring Lift and Underdraft.

enables you to raise the Cutter Bar with the greatest ease and convenience, 
placed just where you want it, just where it will do you the most good, so that 
while turning or passing an obstruction you can raise the bar without conscious 
effort and at the same time have both hands free for handling the reins.

The Foot
Lift

jW/ BRANCHES :FACTORY :0 St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.Smith Falla,

Ontario.
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j** The Home «*
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Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

EThe Capable Woman. half cupful of boiled rice to every six 
tomatoes. Flavor it with onion juice, a 
finely chopped green pepper, six finely 
cut mushrooms, and the tomato scooped 
from the shell. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper, and. fill the shells with the

AbrldA writer in a daily journal said recently 
that if ever a monument is reared to com 
memorate the virtues of the woman who TH1

Indicate that year liver 
Is eel el order. The 
heel medicine le roase 
the tirer and ears all

Ilia, Is found la

has done the moat for the world, it will 
not record the achievements of the poet,
artist, author, or reformer, but will be ”i,ture- Pl*“ ,he °Pen ,ldt

down in a tin, place a small piece of butter
on each, and bake about twenty minutes. 
Remoae them with a griddle turner, and 
garnish with parsley.

Lesson VI

1

erected in honor of the capable woman.
Such a woman possesses what the New 
Englander calls " faculty,” and has 
ability, adaptahpliW^nd capability. She 
meets every situation in life and fills it 
with credit to herself and comfort to of butter in a frying pan, and add to it a 
others. No particular station in life pro- tablespoonful of finely chopped onion, 
duces the capable woman, for she may be Cook the onion until it is yellow and re
rich or poor, but ehe ia distinct from her move it. Cut the tomatoes in halves, let a 
•isocUtM and make, her influence felt. Mule of the juice drain from them, place 
In contrudiitinctioq to thi. type of woman, them 10 the P*n' »nd cook ,or fivr mmut« 

it ta a more frequently met sister who longer! 
shirks and squirms out of every bit of 
responsibility and aims only at posing 
when she ought to be helpful. She joins 
clubs and associations galore, will accept 
any office that promises to give honor, but 
has no work attached, and glides a’ong 
with an iiff>ortant air so long as the way 
is clear. Just as soon as a snag is struck, peppers into hot fat for two minutes, re-

Hood's Pills і disease, like e thief In the nl«ht. 
to ept to strike confusion Into e household 
Crhup, cholera morbus, chois re Infantum, 
cramps and colic, come frequently In tbs 
night Are you prepared fur midnight 
emergencies Г The remedy for InSamms- 
tion «оЛеІЛег weed tiUemoHv or txfrnalty, to

Forgive
debtors.—

t*M by aU To fry tomatoes, put two tablespoonfuls
I. Тнв 
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original n 
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II. Thh
PRKTRD 
requiring 
to all. Tl 
by word h 
say evil th 
wrong mi 
say. “Tl 
offered, t 
sometime? 
things, tl 
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flesh.

What t 
may he t 
forgives si

Always 
must have 
offense &g 
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“I Can Eat 
What I Like.” JOHNSON’S

Anodyne Liniment
The quickest,surest, ssfiret cure for colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbue. bites, 
bruise#. burns, cringe, chafing*, colds, 
ooughs.croup.catarrh,bronchitis, la grippe, 
lamenrae, muscle eorenew, and pain and 
Inflammation In s ny part of the body. CM 
It from your dealer. Two else bottles, 1» and 
80c. The larger else l* more economical.

I. 8. JOHNSON Sl CO..
C.itoa Новеє Street, He.tea, Maes.

free <jopy *' Tr.etm.el for 
ul Car. »f aieh R—

Many people suffer terribly with 
pain in the stomach after every
mouthful they eat.

n>*pepsia and indigestion keep 
them in constant misery. *.

Afivr trying the hundred and one 
laugh'd remedies without much 

benefit, why not use the old reliable 
Burdoi k Blood Bitters and obtain a/ 
perfect and permanent cure?

Here is a case in point:
“I was troubled with . indigestion and 

<1\ tpvpsm lor three or four years, and tried 
ні і -і < \ і у dui'lor round here and differ
ent в і i. imxlivs, but got little relief.

"I ill,-n si.irnd tiring Burdock Blood 
B. i.-i - uiJ win'll 1 had finished the second 
boni»- I w. almost well, but continued 
t.iWu g it until 1 had completed the third 
I- ■tile, v h її I was perfectly well. -Before 
I,Wing B 11. В. 1 could scarcely eat any-

Turn them and cook them five minutes

Tomatoes may be salted and pepp red, 
dipped into beaten egg and cracker crumbs 
and fried until they are brown. For these 
it is better not to use the onion. They are 
particularly delicious served with fish.

To atuff green peppers, plunge the
FOR

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

and work and responsibility loom up in move and peel off the thin outer coating, 
sight, she resigns, and becomes just a which will be found shrivelled. Cut from 
p..m .very-d.y frre member, or .he ‘at," 'oTe^pfo? of

remains in office and leaves her share of boiled rice, one finely chopped tomato, 
work for someone else to perform. In so- two tablespooufuls of finely chopped 
cial life, tbia type of woman ia a toady and muahroonn, one tahlespoonful of butter 
follower, but never a leader many enter- ЙГ.Й

prise, and in emergencies is about as use- peppers, place them, open side down, in a 
ful as a straw pillar. It is the capable pan and bake about twenty minutes, 
woman who bolsters up this weaker sister 
and aasumsp a double share of work and

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

thing w illiout hav 
tin in tny stomach, 
rat m li.itcv,t l like with

out спині
d i eco in I
Thomas Clark, Brussels, 
On).

v ‘ And Pour Contempt on all my Pride ” 
On pride of wealth.—"The Son of Manng me the least 

Mas.
responsibility. The former may have a
few more enemies or jealous critics than hath not where to lay his head.” 
the latter, but the world baa more need of Pridr of rcapcctahlllty.—' Can any Koo<!

thing come out of Nazareth?” “He shall 
be called a Nazarerie.”

Pride of personal appearance.—“He hath 
no form or comeliness ”

Pride of birth and rank.—“Is not this

Гав Baird Company, Limited. Proprietors.[5]

I»r. J. Woodbury’*her.—The Presbyterian.
* * * Horse x Liniment,

FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

INDIGESTION Hot Weather Drink*.

CAN BK CURED. Raspberry vinegar, an old fashioned con- the carpenter’s son ?" 
coction that is refreshing on a warm day, Pride of reputation.— ‘‘Behold a man 
1. made at follow. : Maah the raapberne, glutlonoua, and a wine bibber, friend of

publicans and sinners."
Pride of independence. —“Many others 

cider vinegar and allow them to stand in ministered to him of their substance." 
the sun all day. Then stand them in a 
cool plere (not on the ire) all night. Stir man letter», having never learned?" 
the fruit occa.lon.lly during the day. „^Ihaf SSffi’'‘ “ ^ ^ 

The aecond day strain through a cloth pride of lucres».—“He came nnto hie 
and add to the vinegar as much fresh own, and his own received him not." 
mashed fruit aa waa put in at 6rat. Set in "Neither did hie brethren believe on him." 

he sun for another day and in a cool pri<|e of 
lace at night. Strain the next day and do nothi 

remove the pulp and seeds To every 
three quarts of juice add one quart of 
water and ten pounds of sugar. Stir the 
mixture over the fire until the sugar is 
dissolved. Bring to a boil and skim, he that is not against us, is on our part "

—Baptist Messenger.

Aii Open l.etter from a Pro
minent Clergy mem..! in s ftone jar, cover them with genuine

O. OATKH

aeewwrliiM yoi 
no heal I at Іон I

,i"NI tXk. 
MlildleUm. N H. An an Internai and ex

ternal remedy.Pride of learning,—“llow knoweth thismy delay In 
* *i<> Yes, I have 
ndlng your

І'Іічми* |>a

II ПЧЧ1ІПІІІ* We^lhe imdtirMt^nwl, have^uwiMj^the above

NEsH, etc, In the human su hier L a* well м 
lor the Horae, with the very Інші of result*, 
and highly reconnuend It aa the beat medicine 
lor Horses on t he market, and equally a* good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. lUndall, M D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent,
Joe-ph IL Wyman, ex-Mayor. “
R. E, Fellers, Idtwrcnoetown

Manu tact u red at Yarmouth,

Invigorating Syrup.
ami winter ol •** and *97 I 

і eased with Indlgeetlon. I 
t-fliee, eaeli oi which save me

-• d to try your Invlgor^^tl 
I reatlliy did, and have 

> er *1 m-е to the one who gave p 
і.-.- The very Unit done helped * 
hall ol the nmt bottle waa used 

cured Have not been 
Ііиеаае .luce, I have taken 

>mmend your medicine pub- 
*vver*l ім-смаїоііе, and heartily do 

st liberty to use this In any

ly dlalr
Ihirin*

•3 Irie.1 aeveral f 
no rwllei I w 
at lug My run
lell grateful
eiich «<мм1 wl\ 

and Іи'іогг

repined and rejected of men." 
ability.—"I can of my own self

of self-will. —"I seek not my own 

will, but the will of him that непі me."
Pride of intellect —“Ah my Father hath 

taught me I speak these things "
Pride of bigotry.—"Forbid him not; for

Pride

trim bled
<N4*0*1011

N. ft., bypletvly

Fred L. Shaffner,.ГЧ

Yours truly,
(REV.) K M. YOUNG, 

l'a*ior lUplUl Vhurch, Bridgetown. N. ft.

Ht»ld K very where at 50 Cent» 
per Hottle,

Proprietor. venge, or 
wrongs ; r 
excuses.

2. The 
the good 
wronged 11 
him from 
forgivenesi

Then remove, strain and bottle, sealing 
the bottles with sealing wax or beeswax.

Blackberry vinegar is made the same as 
the raspberry, excepting^that a pound 
more of sugar is needed for every three

Colonial Book StoreGod Wants You Happy. 
Remember as a child of God that true 

pleasure is one of the things your heavenly 
Father desires you to have; that he equally 

ther child of his heart to be
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

wants every o
happy. Remember, too, that by taking 
gratefully your own you can do your share 

to invalids and children, is made of oat- toward giving pleasure to others. Wel- 
meal. Put into a

For hot weather a drink that is par
ticularly healthful and pleasant, especially

I have a beautifulPelouhets Notes 
on the S. S. lessons Bible, Teacher's edi- 
for 1900, $1.00.

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC DC
large earthen howl or come your good times, and instead of 

jar one quarter of a capful of oatmeal, one- patronlring them or treating them with
baif of.cnpfoio, grenul.ted.ngat and Ге^^оге^.Г.а^етеТьеГ 

one-hèlf of a lemon cut into small pieces. ing that—
Pour over the mixture a gallon of boiling 
water and stir until the sugar is dissolved.
Let it stand until it is cold. Fruit vinegars 
may be used JU> flavor this in place of the

Selection otion, with new illus-
_____ t rations, size 5x7,

Arnold's Notes on only $i.y>. 
the S. S. Iveesons,
60c.

vis M All ANTIC
Lv. Ml. John '• 16 
Ar. Quebec V el 

IMPERIAL LIMITKl►-Ocean to ocean In 
11* hour*

KNIOHTM OK I'YTHIAH MEETING - 
I let roll. Mil , Auguet T< to 11. One fare lor

booklet.

KATH. I». I* A., a P. A. 
hi John. N. В . or 

Mai K AY. 1* P A . V. P. It ,
HI John. N It.

|i. m., dally, except Hunday. 
n. in., dally, escept Monday.
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proper sell 
one of the 
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modern G 
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Grape-N 
in arms, o 
can be eer 
cream, or 
poured ovi 
fancy dish 
Nuts. The 
economical 
are suffide:

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering speda 
discounts.

Everywhere the heart awake 
Finds what pleasure It can make; 
Everywhere the light and shade 
By the g razor's eye is made.
In ourselves the sunshine dwells, 
From ouiselves the music swells,
By ourselves our lives are fed,
With sweet or hitter daily bread.

'—TheStlver Vm«e.

Revised Normal 
Leaaons, 30c.

Class Books, Supt. Records,. Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

lr»,h

Ml MM Hi n
Mhall hr n I goal l« 

Ml loll to

•I KM l«*l - Mend І or 
» 'IHi»t* rates tor »pecl

on Bp pile
* * *A. J II

Seasonable Recipes-W ll
To hake tomatoea, wash and dry large 

round ones, and remove a thin slice from Growing SjuIs. No Summer VacationThe Empire Typewriter th. top of each Scoop out th. Inalrf. of . How ,he N,, . mlo
each, leaving a good well. Chop this pulp ute;
fine, add to it • tablenpoonful of melted Now it may lose ground, end now it may
batter, a t«spoonful of onion juice, a tea- **л, . . ..

, . , . . # . . .. Now it resolves, and again the will faileth;
•poouful of choppuri parsley, and a tabl.- Noe „ „jolc,thi now „ h,„sllrth.
spoonful of rolled breed crumbs to every Now its hopes fructify, then they are
six tomatoes. Sell and pepper to taste. blighted;
Return to the tomato shells, and put on Now вп<1<1еп1У- now 8^* *>•*

he slices that were removed from the top, by*discouragements,taught by disister;
olsce • tiny piece of batter on each, and So it goes forward, now slower, now faster, 
bake shout twenty minutes. Till, all the pain past and failure made

H C. TILLEY,General Agent! * puffed with . ,t i.Vu'irown, .nd the ivordrules the
r _ 1 rice force-meat, and baked es described eoul.

147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

No lietter time for entering than just

St. John summer weather is always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventila!«1. and the 
1er ge classes of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
st snv other season.

Business Practice—The Іліееі and Best. 
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

Send 
For

I’rire k- Why 
I pay $l*>? It is 
I equal to any 
iv machine in the 
j? market, and is 
Г mfétbu Ю sii 
I in several im 
I portant features

Send for
Catalog

Catalogue
8. Kerr & Son.—Susan Coolidge.above. To make the forcemeat ta ke one-
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«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

Go<l muet loathe and abhor every form of 
(з) The forgiveneea of the firat 

debtor was a test whether he waa fitted to 
receive forgiveness. He failed in the teat. 
The only way we can know that we are 
forgiven by God is by the heaat that for
gives. So in the Lord’s 
only aak tu be forgiven

* ¥ *

DO YOU FEEL TIRED 
Ш THE MORNING?God sends the rain and the sunshine on 

the evil and on the good ; as Jesus wept 
over Jerusalem, and did everything pos
sible to save the city from its fate, 
when it was about to crucify him. So 
twice repeated is the command, “ If thine 
enemy hunger, feed him," etc. (Prov. 
25 : 22 ; Rom. 12 : зо, 2i).

3. The object and aim of forgiven 
the deliverance of ourselves and others 
from sin. The forgiving spirit 
( t ) by keeping evil from our own hearts 

Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our (revenge, hate, auger), and giving us the 
debtors.—Matt. 6:12. victory over ourselves ; (2) by influencing

others to repent and forsake their sins. 
Hate inflames hate, but love kindles love. 

1. Тик Law ok Forgiveness—Vb. 21, III. Тик Law ok Forgiveness Illus- 
22. What Led to Peter's Question. c 21. TraTkd and Enforced uy a Varablb. 
Thkn camk Peter to him. In our last —Vs. 23-35 Scene I. The King and the 
lesson we studied concerning offenses Debtor —Vs 23-27 23 Thkrkkokk In
against others, the actions that tempted order to illustrate the duty of forgiveness, 
them to sin. These would often take the A ckrtain king, which would take

Better

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 
Third Quarter.

THE FORGIVING SPIRIT. 
Lesson VII. August 12. Matthew 18 : 21-35. 

Read Matthew 18 :15-35.
Commit Verses 21, 22.

GOLDEN TKXT.

Does Sleep not brine Refreshment Î

Do you feel wretched, mean and miser
able in the mornings—as tired" as when 

It s a seribus condition

prayer, 
as we forgive.

A Far Vision.
BY ELIZABETH VRESTON ALLAN.

you went to bed ?
—too serious to neglect, and unless you 
have the heart and nervous system 
strengthened and the blood enriched by

does this
I went to an oculist the other day to beg 

for glasses that would keep my eyes from 
getting tind. “My dear madam/' the 
doctor said, earnestly, “the prescription 
for tired eyes is not a new pair of glasses, 
but rist." “Of course/' I answered, im-

EXPLANATORY.

patiently, “but in my case that is impos
sible. I am obliged to use my eyes steadily 
twelve hours, at least, out of the twenty- 
four. Now please don't sav 'rest' to me 
again, hut do the best you can to help me 
work." The good man sighed. No ao 
he was often persecuted with unreasonable 
like myself, but I waited in silence while 
he considered my case. “You live in the 
country, I believe?1’ be said presently. 
“Yes, in a small village; it is the same 
thing.” “Have you a distant view from 
your window?" “Oh, doctor," I cried, 
“If I could only show it to you!" 
getting my business and bis, I began to 
expatiate, with an enthusiasm known only 
to the mountsin-born and mountain-bred, 
upon the glorias of the Alleghany from my 
back window, and the noble Bine Ridge 
peaks facing my front door. “That will 
do/'the busy man interrupted me, smiling; 
“that will be letter than glasses. When 
your eyes are tired following your pen or 
the lines of a book, go and stand at^ymir 
back wiudow or your front door, and gsze 
steadily at your mouutains for five minutes 
Ten will tie better You see what I mean? 
This will serve to change the focua, and so 
rest your eyes, as walkingvup hill rests a 
man who has been foot! 
level. " I have profited daily^by this simple 
prescription. Do not think,liowever, that 
I am giving you this medical advice 
do 1 know what vonr eyes need? But to 
me it has been a daily parable. “Soûl of 
mine," I say to myself, as I stand gazing 
at old Jump Mountain, “are you tired of 
the little treadmill of care and worry, tired 
of the smallness of self, tired of the conflict 
with evil, tired of the struggle after holi- 
net s. tired of the harrowing grief of the 
world, tired—tired to death of to-day ? 
Then iest your spiritual eyes by a far 
vision. Look off to the Mount of God. 
Look up to the beauty of his holiness. 
Look upon that great multitude whom no 
man can numbe r, who stand in the presence 
of your Lor 1. Look at the dear ones who 
now share the many mansions with their 
Master and oars. Look away to the day, 
the promised day. when Jesus will come 
again in power and «lory. Rest you, Soul, 
by these far, fair visions." This is not my 
prescription, nor mv good doctor's, but 
‘we, according to his promise, look for a 

new heaven and a uew earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness."—(The Congrega
tionalism

J5:form of doing some injury to them. Jesus, account ok 
therefore, Immediately follows his teach- reckoning with" His servants, his 
iugs against committing offense with in- officers, as governors or nobles who were 
structions as to what to do toward those farmers of taxes. “The picture is drawn 
who trespass against us. But wrongs to from an Oriental court. The provincial 
others, real or fancied, are very common, governors, farmers of taxes, and other 
and Veter naturally asks how long one high officials, are summoned before a 
must carry out this instruction toward despotic sovereign to give 
those who keep on sinning and apparently their administration." 
repenting. Bishop Warren suggests that 
the “ preceding discourse on forgiveness Unwillingly 
had so stirred up Peter that he put it into come of his 
practice. Found fault with often, as him ten thousand Talents. A talent 
impetuous men are apt to be. he asks how waa a Âeightpnot a coin. Hence a talent 
long he is to bear it. The rabbis said for- of gold would naturally be worth about 
iveness was to be exercised three times." sixteen times as much as a talent of silver. 

Compare Amos 2 : 4 and Job 33 : 29 25 Command him to be sold . . .
(margin), from which the rule was derived, and all that UK had. So in Syria 
Peter therefore said, How okt shall my now, a hen the debt grows till it equals in 
BROTHER SIN against mk, and І кок- value the entire property of the debtors, 
GIVE HIM? How loug shall he continue the creditor seizes all they possess. “Their 
to apply the same remedy that failed again bouses and lands become his, and they, in 
and again! Till seven times? “Is their new relationship, work for him as 
seven times sufficient?" To do that his serfs and slaves. And such property 
seemed a great stretch of virtue, far beyoml be can sell, the men, their wives, and 
that of the rabbis. But be did not get hold children passing practically as chattels." 
of the true principle of forgiveness. 26 Worshipped him. Prostrated him-

22. I say not untothkk, Until seven self before him.
Until seventy times

as R. v., “ make a

rubt V

an account of

24 One was bi.ought unto him.
; such a debtor could not 
own accord. Which owed

and, for- Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, collapse 
s a'most certain to ensure. Mr. Fred. H. 
Graham, a we -known young man 8І 
Barrie, Ont., says:—“I have had 
deal of

chôment caused my heart to throb violently.
I had d zziitvss and shortness of breath, 
and often arose in the mornings feeling as 
tired as when I went to bed. I was 
lerribly nervous.
Nerve Pills have done wonders for me.

ey have restored my heart to regular 
vnUhy action, giving me back soun<^ 
est fill sleep, and making my nervous sys- 
vm strong and vigorous."

M ! burn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c.
1 box or 3 for 11.25 at all druggists or by* 
mil. The T. Miiburn Co., Limited, To- 
•nto, Ont.

a great
trouble with my heart for four 
I was easily agitated and my ex-

E

Milburn’s Heart and
to.

Fh

t all day on ar
27 Loosed him (released him), and 

It is doubtful whether the FORGAVE him the debt. There was uo
times : hut, 
seven. “ '
original means four hundred and ninety or other way of deliverance, 
seventy-seveu (seventy times seven, or Scene II. The Great Debtor and the 
' seventy times and seven,' as in margin of Small Debtor.—Vs. 28- 30. 28. The same
R v.) But iu either case it is a symbolical SB®VAUT WENT OUT. From bis king's 
expression for never-ending forgiveness, presence lie could not commit the out 
Love is not to be limited by the multiplica- rage which follow# in the presence of his 
lion table " benefactor He must first forget4him.

II. The Law ok Forgiveness Inter- An,) found one ok his kkllow- 
prktkd and Applied. The occasions servants. An inferior officer. Owed 
requiring forgiveness are many, and come him an hundred pence. “Shill 
to all. There are enemies who injure us or “ franca" wh’ch would give usa 
by word and deed. There are others wlic idea of the sum than pence

How

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Opens Sept. 10th —Closes Sept. 19th.

it,

tL
mgs " 
better Addition# have been made to the Live Block 

rise#, and a Buttermaklng Competition and 
aklug provided

A hundred prise#, an
exhibit 01 Cheese m

nta will, tilth year, be mo 
ever a prominent feature, lncludln# 
unique and etarthng noveltte*.

Very cheap lares and special excursions on 
all railway# and steamers Exhibit# on sev
eral of the main line# will he carried practi
cally tree. Full particular#advertised later.

Exhibitor# desiring space in the 
or on the ground# should make early enquiry, 
and lor saloon and special privilege# immedi
ate appllciii ion should be made.

say evil things about us carelessly, attribute pence was worth f16 or $17, about one 
wrong motives, pervert what we do and millionth part of tne debt the unmerciful 
say. “They speak daggers.'' Insults are servant had owed the king. Took him 
offered, blows are given ; evku friends HY THE THROAT. This brutal custom was 
sometimes do the moat annoying and try- Romish and not Jewish, but has its couuter- 
things, that are apt to remain in the P®rt in Syria today.
memory and fester like a thorne in the 29 Fell down at his hkkt, . . . 1
flesh. will pay thee ALL The verr act and

What the law of forgiveness requires words he himself had so lately employed 
may be best learned from the way God lo Dis creditor. Acd this fellow-servant 
forgives sins. could pay in time, for it was only about

Always and under all circumstances we three months'wages that he owed, while 
must have a forgiving heart, whatever the De himself could never have paid his debt 
offense against us or the attitude of the 
offender, never the spirit of hate, 
venge, or retaliation. Never brood 
wrongs ; make all possible allowances and lhe usurious creditor secures the services 
excuses. of a band of hashibezouke. These ride

2. The forgiving spirit seeks to do all into the defaulting village, stable their 
the good possible to the one who hue horse# in the people's houses, lie in their 
wronged us. It yearns to help and to saw beds, eat their fowl and fatted sheep, 
him from bis sin. It proves this feeling of insult their wives and daughters, till the 
forgiveness and love by doing good, as usurer is satisfied. Should the debtors be

unwilling or unable to pay, they are hand
cuffed and driven like cattle to prison, 
whence they shall not depart till they have 
paid the uttermost farthing.”

Scene III. The King and the Two 
Debtors. — Vs. 31-34. 31. His FELLOW- 
SERVANTS. The scene changes igaiu 
The other servants felt great pity for the

VIT П ÎTM«lVl TlJIÎID

Amust-me re than
.m’fl

#11 a* 
Hilt*.

building#

Premium list# and entry lorm# will be sent 
on application to

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

D. J. McLAUGHI.IN, President.

r

>r, * * *30. And he would not: hut went
(went away) AND CAST HIM INTO PRISON.
“ When thethreshing season comes round, The Highland kilt as a fighting dress is 

doom, <1 ; nth Africa settled It, and the 
fact is faced calmly even in Scotland. It 
will survive the Boer war simplv as a par
ade uniform. War in these business days 
ought to come down to the simplest sort of 
raiment—to khaki, in fact.
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
tg> any address in Canada or the United 
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DOCTORS FOOD TALK. 
Selection of Food One of the Most Important 

Acts in Life. Tells How Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills Cured Her Ner
vous Troubles and Strength
ened Her Weak System.

5*7.
Old Dr. Hanaford of Reading, Maes., , . ...

says in the “ Messenger :» “ Our health ип,ог,ип^е man, and Told vnTo their 
and physical and mental happiness are so RI\ w,hothey were sure would listen, 
largely under our personal control that the *e‘nc* hc bad bcen 80 compassionate toward

the first debtor. They were not revenge-

Cata-

-* largely under our personal cont _
selection of foot! should be, and is, Drit debtor. They were not revenge- 
thc most important acts in life. ful' bu? Kri*ved *nd disappointed at the

" On this subject, I may say that I know "PPref»io? of the weak, and the monstrous 
of no food equal in digestibility, and more ingratitude, of the officer, 
powerful in point of nutriment, than the З2- O thou wicked servant 
modern Grape-Nuts, four heaping tea- hearted, hypocritical, ungrateful, selfish, 
spoon# of which is sufficient for the cereal- 34 And, his LORD was wroth. Angry, 
part of a meal, and experience demon- indigna*it, and jnstlv *0, at such mie- 
strates that the user is perfectly nourished conduct. Delivered him to thK tor- 
from one. meal to another. mknT»>rs.

pecia

by postal, 
payable to 
red letters.

lopes. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill# are an 
inestimable boon to anyone suffering from 
any disease or derangement of the heart 
or nerves or whose blood is thin and watery.

Mrs. E. Horning, of 115 George Street, 
Sarnia, Ont., is one of those whose experi- 

with this remedy is well worth con-

Hard-
a Sts.

“ jailer#," but 
ancient Romane) 

1 torturée to find out whether 
any concealed board.

Not si
" I sm convinced thst the extensive and ‘hose who (among 

general use of high class foods of this aouf Ait by legs 
character would increase the term of tb* debtor had
human life, add to the sum total of happi- rhe application. 35. So likewise 
neas and very considerably improw society У .hall my hkaveni.y Father do also 
m general. I am free to mention the" unto YOU, IK YK FROM YOU* HEARTS,
ood, fur 1 personally know of its value." Not merely iu form and in words, hut from 

Grape-Nuts food can be used by balk.-# eiCCeie love, with true forgiveness 
in arms, or adults. It is ready cooker* 
can tie serverl instantly, either cold w
cream or with hot water or hot r rilk only made him proud and aclfith. There- 
poured over All sorts of puddings *nd fore jove to him must express itself in 
кЛСу * m*de with r>«*P®- punishment as ti he only way to touch his

ЇЙ T* t conienlr“ted «' xl very heart and save him from his sin (2)
conomical for four beeping t 4#spoons God'* inger is not passion, but a righteous
re sufficient for the cereal part cf a me4jt burning indignât on against sin. A good

mply business or sub-on sidering.
It is as follows “ I am pleased to re

commend Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
to anyone suffering from nerve trouble, no 
matter how severe or of how longstanding.

11 For year# my nerves have been in a 
terribly weak condition, but Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pill*, which 1 got at

mont. McDonald
nd the 
n now 
wnt as BARRISTER. Etc.

St. John
nred the man, and 

The forgiveness
Geary’s Pharmacy, have strengthened 
them greatly and invigorated my system, 
leaving me no excuse for not making known 
their virt

” I cannot refrain from recommending 
these pill* to all sufferers as a splendid cure 
for nervousness and weakness."

У «'jForgiveness oui 
firmed him

Prince** St1 Best.

I'onnilry

G3Ü8CH BELLS
011 K«r(h СНІМІІ 

A PEALS
copper and tin only. Terme, etc., free. 
INE UELL FOUNDRY, ■altlmore.ied.MuSHAiogue

Son.
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have many warm friends who sincerely 
regret their removal from the community. 

On Tuesday evening, July 24, a large 
people of his charge are high in his praise, gathering met at Freetown Hall to give

....................... aoiiv* "* " “ ™,»„ «*“'« SSS. K’SfMhiJ'SZ'Si ш
rS'SSSSS
«tu. or iheeeTen object., ehoaid be sent to X engiged during the out two weeks in the occision in view ol which the meeting 
iorhgBitiering іь<м« uind.osn be Sütsînwl’rree Speciil meetings it Upper Blsckville. Hid tilled. Bro. Percy R. Schurmin, who 
on ippiieition to A. cohoon. Woltvtlle, N. s. i- ,h. 18 80011 to resume his studies it Acidlsi good diy there yesterdiy bipUemin the Collcgc rad ln ippropriite iddress, ex- 

morning, one of the cindiditee being і рггаГоК the régret with which the entire 
Udy inTter 7,st ye« coming • disUnce of їоШтаКПІІу „JUrf

lie. to follow in her Mister’s ,nd Mrl. 4.ran, ind lndiciting the 
place they should always hold і 
hearts of their many friends, 
tion with the address a beautiful gold
headed ebony cane was presented in behalf 
of the members of the church and con
gregation. This was a pleasant surprise to 
the retiring pastor, who gratefully acknowl
edged the superb gift and expressed his 
sense of deep indebtedness to the friends 
at Bedeque and Freetown for all |their 
kindly words and deeds during the six 
years of religious intercourse. Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Presbyterian, being present, 
spoke in words of appreciation respecting 
Pastor’s Warren’s ministerial labors ana 
influence. Rev. F. A. Wightman, Metho 
diet, followed in a similar strain, regretting 
the removal of a brother minister whose 
relatione with the people have been so 
cordial. Deacon Stewart Burns also spoke 
touchingly in reference to the circum
stances which had called them together, 
and hoped the pastor might spend very 
many pleasant years of successful labor in 
his new field of effort. Refreshing Ice
cream was then generously dispensed to 
the audience, and an hour of social Inter- 

enjoved. after which 
in ringing " God be 

we meet again.” Pastor 
Warren enters immediately upon his labors 
at Montague. The field is an inviting 
and there are some encouraging indica 
that the work will be pleasant and fruitful 
in good results.

dation in Pugwaah for their kind sym
pathy towards me in my affliction as ex
pressed by the following note.

From the Churches. **
Denominational Funds. D. MacKrbn.

Athol, N. S., July a6.
To Rev. David MacKeen, Athol, N. 8.

Dear Broth hr:—At the recent meeting 
of the N S. Esatern Association in Pug- 
wash, a resolution was passed, expressing 
the most heart-felt sympathy and Cnristian 
love towards you in the present affliction 
of bodily illness through which you are 
called to pass, and the united prayer of 
the Association is that God’s rich grace 
may be revealed in great measure for each 
hour of need.

Bridgkwatbr, N. S.—We are very glad 
to be able to report that the debt which 
has been hanging over us ever since our footsteps; another one of the candidates, a 
p.rtonsg. m built, is no* psid off. TOnng mother living beck from the river s

=№п^ТтГ,Ьп^гюл
.TS ÏÜM. mlnstlonto folio, fesusldtin th. esrth.

n«Lhu ™H1^ 1 "Through floods end flames if Jesus lesds.”
,v*ribl, until « mske sn ««tempt. A nu„£r of „the™ hsve manifested sn

K. r. VHURCHILL. interest to these matters by coming from
Skai. Harbor.—Three years ago the evening to eveningacroee the much swollen 

people of this place came to the conclusion river and heavy down-pour. A number 
thst the, needed . new house of worship. ,m*”1‘e,t * *5)1 deeper lntereri b, rising 
The, wen, to work with . will. ThP, irur£, tMSMfSu. glsd 

building which they proposed would cost surrender to Jesus. We came on to Bllss- 
$ixxi We are happy to Say that we made field last night, preached there, in all 
our last payment this month. During the making 3 sermons, baptism and the Lord's 
oast year a Sunday-school has been organ- Supper for one day, with a hot Sunday 
lied and ie doing riecellent work. There thrown in. We are not feeling very starchy 

good intereet in our work in this Monday morning. We nave taken up
G. C. Durkkk, Pastor. special work at Bassfield this evening

right by the home of the sainted Edwards 
of precious memory. If we meet with

the removal of Mr.near ten m
in the 

In connec-
.. Yours in Christ,
O. N. Chipman, Moderator, 
T. B. Layton, Secretary.

July 1.9th.
* * * a

> Personal j*
Rev. W. H. Warren having removed to 

Montague Bridge, 
communications ir 
addressed accordingly.

After a pleasant and very fruitful pas
torate of nearly eleven years, Rev. F. M. 
Young has resigned the pastorate of the 
church at Bridgetown, N. S. The most 
cordial feeling and warmest fellowship, 

red, still exists between pastor

, P. E. I., desires that 
ntended for him shall be

we are assn
and people.

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from C. H. McIntyre, B*q , of Boston, 
Several years residence at the Hub and a

general.
Fai.ki.and Ridgk, N. S.—Our people

herr b.„ reeeetl, beatified oar uni encouragement will confinât them throagh 
sanctuary by a thorough repainting and the evenings of this week, visiting from 
are considering the question of a furnace house to house during the dev. My plan 
in ■ ni h in n тії. тіл ■■■h la to go over the whole field in thie way,

In thi. pUc, h.v. ,оЛо£.. timers, '78tin* «be Lord will ««re «oui. for 
been wuoui of nuu.u.1 Interet. On hlrv. wml. to our mraiMy. Brethren pray 
Sunday 22nd, I baptized and gave the ,or 11 11 not all annahfne.

K ■ Doaktown, July 23. M. P. King.
¥ ¥ ¥

successful law practice have not weaned
Mr. McIntyre's affections from his native 
land or lessened his regard for the British 
flag and British institutions.course was heartily 

the meeting closed 
with you till ¥ ¥ *

Mr. William Johnston, Golden Grove, r 
sent the Globe to day a box containing 
strawberries of enormous rise—at least, to 
be moderate, the rise of eggs. They 
from four and a half to five inches і 
cumference, and three of them would 
make a good meal. A place at which 
such luscious fruit can be raised may well 
be called Golden Grove.—St. John Globe.

News comes from Juneau of great ex
citement over finds made in Glacier dis
trict. A regular stampede haa taken place 
from Juneau district.

hand o! fellowship to s worthy young 
mau, who In taking this step, has yielded 

of the Spirit after great 
searching of heart. With a people united 
and hearty in co-operation and support, 
my third psstoral year opens with wight
pmyeela k. k. Iar kk.

PrrtTvoDiAC.—On the 8th Inst we had 
a roll call
favorable but the congregations _ 
especially in the afternoon and evening. flwTof 
Rev. J W Brown, pastor of Havelock, 
was with us throughout the day, preaching —————
m >ruing and evening with great accept
ance. These sermons, coming as they did 
with і much sweetness end heavenly 
poeer, cannot but bear fruit to God's 
glory. Our thank offering amounted to 
|.V' which was devoted to missions On 
th. 15th it was our privilege to l>apti/r 
two young women into the North River 
«■lunch I. B. COLWSU.

July 27.

lions
to the pleading went 

n dr-
FaiwwsH Services at Bedeque.

The placée of worship In Freetown and 
Central Bedeque, P. В. I., were filled to 
overflowing on Sundav, July 22, to par 
tidpete in the farewell services connected 
with the departure of Rev. W. H. Warren 

The dey was somewhat un- from the pastoral charge of this field to 
that of Montague, Georgetown and Stur- 

After au years of labor In -this sec 
Island, Pastor Warren and wife

W
¥ ¥ ¥

Note of Sympathy.
Dkar Bro. Black 

preee, through the Mksskngkr and Vis
itor, my heartfelt gratitude to my friends 
•t the meeting of the N. S. Eastern Aaao-

Allow m6 to ex-

Royal Baking 
Powder

Nkw Gvkmany, N. 8.—Church work la
progressing as usual. We are trying to 
look after all departments of church work. 
The denominational needs, as well ae our 
own local needs, are kept before the 
people. Our church building and new 
parsonage at Bares' Corner nave lately 
been newly painted and the work paid for. 
We auticipate painting the church building 
at Foster Settlement in September. Last 
Sunday I baptized Ella Caulback at Ches- 
ley's Corner after which I preached to a 
large congregation in the Hall. At the 
Hall we have an interesting union (Bap 
lists and Methodists) Sabbath school which 
I am sure, will result ln good.

July 24. H. B. Smith.

Imparts
Healthfulness

Royal Baking Powder 
possesses peculiar quali
ties not found in other 
leavening agents, which 
arise from the superior 
fitness,purity and health
fulness of its ingredients.

Royal Baking Powder leavens the food perfectly 
by its own inherent power without changing or 
impairing any of the elements of the flour.

Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls and muffins, and 
the delicious hot griddle-cakes raised by the Royal 
Baking Powder are wholesome and digestible, and 
may be eaten without distress, even by persons of 
delicate digestion.

Annapolis Royal, N. S.—Reviewing 
the work of the church for the pest few 
months makes us feel glad and we can 
truly say that the Lord is ever with us Our 
Sunday services are well attended and the 
same can be said about our weekly prayer 
meetings end young people's services, 
notwithstanding the fact that this ie the 
summer season when many people would 
rather stay out of doors. The average at
tendance in the Snnday-achool la about 
55, many of theae being active workers 
sod vet there are more to follow. Since 

last report two members have been 
■«lded to the church by letter, and alto
gether the outlook is very favorable for 
future success. At our last business meet
ing we considered the matter of making 
some repairs in the church and surround- 
ings, which wss left with the finance com
mittee for development. May the Lord 
bless us in all things.

to
the Food

I. K. Jackson.
Blackvillk and Bi.issvillk.—Lord's 

day 15th was spent at Lower Blackville. 
Service in the morning at the Rapids. 
In the afternoon at Underhill, baptized 
two rejoicing candidates for Bro. Rich
ardson, preached and administered 
the Lord's Supper. Had 
privilege of meeting Bro. Richard
son as he was away filling my appoint
ment at Ludlow and Doaktown. The

Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum coats but 
two cents a ix>und ; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.;not the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
McLean.—At Cumberland Bay, on the 

13th inat., Annie, wife of John B. McLean; 
•end 33 years, leaving a loving husband, 
three small children and a large circle of 
relatives and friends to bear the sad loss 

But their loss is her

Livy-Armstrong.—At William Arm
strong’s, Windsor road, Lunenburg county,
N. S., July nth, by Rev. A. Whitman, .
Bdwaid Levy of Sherwood to till. Bttz»- have euatained 
beth Armstrong of Wlbdior raid. eteraalgain, for rince she gave herself to

McKay-Aold.—At 48 Ingli. Street. yc*r. 4° .he hullved
Halifax, July 4rd, by Rev. A C. Chute, «macerated life of
Charles Duncan McKay of Plainfield, ,*“Wn Him 
Piet on county, and Mary Auld of Halifax, Fowler.—-Deacon Samuel O Fowler.

ClaRK-Hoeg —By Pastor J. M, Parker, of F«irville, N B., passed to his reward 
July 8th, Evert Clark ahd Gerty Hoeg, aU °n Sunday, July sand, aged 69 years. 

Tog gins Mines. Bro. Fowler was sick only two weeks, and
Ceown-LoNG —By J. M. Parker, July

nth, Gordon Crowe of Bass River and f th ,n.. . . .c_jil xr Глип vf.oft.., lather, a good neighbor, and a usefulSadie E. Long of Meccan. member, and officer, of the FaiiMlle Bsp-
HaTFIELD-RideouT.—At the Baptist ti* church. He leaves three daughters, 

parsonage, Florenceville, N. B., June 30th, and several brothers and sisters, to 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Charles R. Hat- his departure. With our departed brother 
field of Middle Simonde to Jennie E. Ride we feel assured, that, " To be absent from 
out of the same place. the body is to be present with the Lord."

J amibson-McKkmzik.—At Northfield, Br inton.—At Port Lome, Sunday, July 
Aberdeen, N. В., July 24th, by Rev. A. H. ,5th, Captain Joshua Brinton passed peecc- 
Haywarf Robert H. Jamieson of North- fuuy away He was one of the oldest 
field to Edna Maudte McKenzie of the same members of the Wilmot Mountain church 
P*ece* The church baa lost a true friend and

FleeT-Sawlbe.—July 24, at the Bap- liberal supporter. In death he was not 
tint parsonage, Cheater. N. S., by Pastor afraid, for long before he had chosen 
W. H. Jenkins, Ervin Fleet of Indian Christ as hia Saviour. He leaves • widow 
Point to Annie Sawler of Western Shore, with whom he had spent nearly 60 years 

Read-МотТ.—At the residence of the of life, five sons and one daughter
bride’s father, June 27th, by Rev. A. H. "ho much comfort them in their
Rogers, Prof. Melbourne S. Read, Ph. D , bereavement, 
of Colgate University and Caroline J., only 
daughter of David. S. Mott, Esq., of

ПШП
©

of
a great surprise to his 

friends. He was a kind Ü l

І M IP S1 №mourn 5R
©ШШШ №
©№METAL BEDS<^ №

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being [most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with Braes Trimmings. We are now showing a great 
variety of new désigna in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to [$27.09. (Th 
AJBO.ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations. ©
©
©Fountain.—At Great Village, July 23rd, 

Amos Fountain aged 82 years Permitted 
in God's providence to outlive his loved 

Moorb-Sawdkbs-On the 18th of July, to whom he ntinletered through
et the reridence of O. N. Taylor, M. D., tbeJUneee of years with exceeding great 
Marin county, California, by the Rev. devotion, lie waa but waiting for the 
Mile» B. Water, Clarence King Moore, aummoni to » reunion in the better land. 
M. A., of Belmont, California to Maria For many years a member of Great Village 
Freeman Sanndera, daughter of the Rev. Baotiat church the Interests of that church 
E. M. Sanndera, D. D. bad become very dear to hia heart. A

COLWHU-WAMON.-At the parsonage «g*1/
— the Germain street church, St. John, on мї г..îh Hi
Jnlv l4th, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Melville ь .Ч,Colwell and Mamie Watson, all of St. John. ,orm wiU be 8reetl? nnsaed by all.

Wortman-Sbbly.—At the residence of
the bride's parents, Mt. Pleasant, St. John, her daughter, Mrs G. H. Secord, Newton.

Frank Mass., on 15th July, Mrs. Sarah, relict of
82 years

№LHamilton, N. Y.
©%

since then ; and I felt today that I must 
pay a word of tribute to her memory, since 
it was not permitted me to be at the 
funeral service. Only s little before she 
was seized bv that terrible malady which 
ran on through eighty-four days of great 
suffering ana anxious watching, it was my 
pleasure to meet her on the street one 
morning. She then looked the very 
picture of health and her face seemed un
usually bright and animated. Preparations 
for her marriage were beginning, end had 
not sickness and death interposed, she 
would tomorrow have become the bride of 
a worthy man. To us there is something 
inscrutable in this, and yet we must reel 
fixedly upon the assurance that there can 
be no mistake about it. What has occurred 
hr a certainly been for the best, as we shall 
one day see. With her fine musical educa
tion,together with her excellent qualities of 
mind and heart, there appeared to be much 
need that this estimable young woman 
should tarry with us. And there 
strenuous efforts and ardent prayers to 
have it so. A large place was she filling 
in the life of her family and friends, while 
a yet greater work was looming up before 
her. Bnt the human plans have been 
thwarted. Instead of the merry marriage 
bell of the morrow there is the mournful 

y. This 
Bnt defeat it

asking for statistics and 30 of which re
sponded showing in 30 schools total statis
tics as follows : Enrollment, 3,563, average 
attendance 1,939, number scholars baptized
<5. Nineteen out of 30 reporting contri
buted to benevolent objects, І179 16. 
Special mention should be made of Lewis
ville

Hatfield.—Died at the residence of
tue bride s parents, Mt. Pleasant, St. John, u.uguicr, шів v*. п. oec 
00 July 14th, by Rev. G. O. Gate», Frank Mass., on 15th Jnlv, Mrs. Sai 
M., eon of Prof Wortman of Acadia Col- the l»te Henry T. Hatfield, aged 82 yi 
lege and Rosalie R., daughter of Alfred and віх months. Mra. H. joined the 
Seely of St. John. Springfield Baptist church, Kings Co., N.

B. in her youth and throunrh her lorn?

( Moncton ) school. This school 
raised by far the largest 
benevolences, contributing 
apectable sum of $83.15. Y

all the
Sunday School Convention ; and if within 
the vear new schools are organized, they 
would confer a great favor and help in 
service by communicating with the Secre
tary of the Convention. Financial stand
ing is as follows: Balance in hand com
mencement year 14.69, Sunday School 
proportion of collection Friday evening, 
July aoth. $L7i— $1640, Less paid for 
printing $3 50, Postage 19 cis., $3 69. 
Balance on hand, $13.71.

S. L. Coi.pitts, Sec'y.-Trees.

amount forned the 1st the very re
cur Secretary

вМоя^-МсЄ^И^гА1Шаьр.Гп: ^^r^thap^g respectfully request the pastors of 
churches to keep in mind this

Mack-Christopher —At the home of river, 
the bride 
assisted
N. Mack and Minnie M. Christopher, both mains were brought to the old home in 
of Mill Village, N. S. Springfield and an impressive funeral ser-

Bown-Munn.—At the home of the vice was conducted by Rev. G. O Gates, 
bride, on Wednesday, July 35th, by A. J. Mrs. H. leaves behind six sons and two 
Vincent, Charles R. Bown to Eva May daughters who mourn, bnt not without 
Mann, both of Sydney, C. B. hope, the loss of s loving, Christian mother.

Urquhart-Burton.—At the Pitt street * * *
Baptist church, July 35th, by A. J. Vincent, A Friend’s Tribute.
Otis O. Urquhart to Frauds N. Burton, /
both of Sydney, C B. BY REV. A. C CHUTE.

With great calmness she bade the 
^July 36th, by Rev. F. E. Bishop, loved ones near her goodbye and joyously

Petitcodiac, N. B.
* * *

Denominational Funds N. B- and P E- I
Seated here once more beneath theseLeeman-Kelly.—At St. John, N. B.,

July 16th, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, friendly trees my thought this afternoon is 
Charles Leeman of St. John, to Letitia 
Kelly of Moncton, N. B.

¥ ★ *

v NEW BRUNSWICK.

Germain St church, D W, $91 26 ; l'enn- 
field church, H M, $5 ; B Y P U, St George 
let church, N W M, $2 50 ; PoVet River 
d uich, H and F M. $7 75 ; coll, at South
ern Aeeodation, F M, $12 84 ; Norton 
church, F M, $11.03; M uud Mrs IVlu 
McIntyre, F M, $5 ; Coll Western As*o., 
$10 19 ; St. George ist church, D W. $6 ; 
Petitcodiac church. F M. $22 30 ; North 
Hiver church. F M, $12 ; Salisbury 2nd, 
(Kinnear Sut ) F M. $9: Fredericton 
church, D W $185 ; H irvev 2nd, (Water
side,) F M. $5 88 ; Alms, F M, $5; Point 
Wolfe, F M, $4 12 ; Hopewell church. I) 
W, $19 75 ; Mis Jordan Crandall, (F M. 
$1, G L. $1. ) $2 ; Milkhoro 1st church (II 
and F M. $4 7 35 Ac Un.. $5 25 M R and 
A. $9 72, N W M. $6) $68.32 ; Queens Co. 

M, F M, $4 50 ; $48944 : Leinster St 
51 coll N В Eastern A wo . 
ні $547.60 Before ret orted

tolling of the funeral bell of toda 
assuredly looks like defeat, 
cannot be. Oh. no, it cannot be. Above 

plannings are God's plannings, 
short dim vision must surrender 
vision that tsVs in all. " They serve him 
day and night in his temple." It is victory, 
final ard eternal, for her whose kindly face 
we shall see no more down here. And to 
those also who remain behind and miss 
her so, the apparent defeat will, through 
faith and obedience, be victory at length. 
May it come about, bv thinking of the 
devoted life of the beloved daughter and 
sister and friend, bv the recollection of the 
protracted and painful Illness, succeeded 
by her home going, that all who knew her 
may be inspired to fuller devotment of 
themselves to the service God severally 
appoints. For one I am grateful indeed 
that I had acquaintance with 
sainted friend, and that it was allowed me 
to follow her sympathetically through the 
■low going weeks of her sickness on to the 
very gate of heaven itself. May the best 
blessings of our gracious Lord descend 
abundantly upon the afflicted family where 
Minnie's absence will be long and deeply 
mourned.

Upper Stewiacke, N S., Tuesday, July 
24th, 1900.

with the bereaved family of a good brother 
in the Christian ministry. At this very 
hour many are assembled in and around 
their home as the form of a beloved 

jRNEms.-M Cumberland Bay, on the ,,.u h„r and rirter is about to be borne 
19th inat, Joseph Blair, infant son of 
Joseph and Martha Jenkins, aged 5 months.
" Suffer the little children to come unto absent, like myself, are with them in heart, 
me and forbid them not, for of such la the praying the God of all comfort that• he 
kingdom of God." would uphold the stricken in this sorrowful

SangsTBR.—At New Harbor, July nth, tl _ 
after a lingering illness, William J. Sang 
■ter, aged 74 years, fell asleep in Jesus.
Late in life фе gave himself to the Master the conversion of dear Minnie Hall. It 
and rejoices is the salvation which can was my privilege st one of her thoughtful 
nave even atltbe eleventh honr. aereon. to ha», cio», convention» with

ЄСТяІіі Ashé h” conc*r“lii(( her relation! to the Saviour,
wife of Wüliam C- Hall, aged 42. She aiMj , em profoundly thankful that my 
-aa an affectionate wile and devoted тгд, „„eared, an .be heraelf ha. aaij, 
mother. Aa a member of the Hampton to her spiritual advantage. It was a mattercUred’rok^** ШЬПе’^о'пм'ле'пгокіїа of >0y *° me when 1 learned of her accept- 
M fonndVM.1^^ ,n“ of J“*"> lnd of her purpose to make
ed faith In Christ and found In hia service pnblic profession of her love. With deep-

est interest has my mind followed her ever

and the 
to theDEATHS-

forth for burial. And not a few who âre

Just now I recall with special interest

clmrch. D W, fq 
I)W $48.65 Vo 
$3171 12. Total to Jul> 271b $3718 72.

our now

Belfast church, W, $14.15 ; Uigg 
church. 1) W, $16 40 ; Alexandra church, 
I) W, fin 10 ; Il /.-•1 brook church, D W, 
$25.25 ; North River church, D W, $10 ; 
coll atPEI As»»., D W. $18.74 ; Long 
Creek chu ch D W, $20; East Point 
church. D W, $5 ; Clyde River, D W, $13 ; 
A nnandale church, D W, $10 50 Total 
$143 14 Before reported $458 39 Total 
to Tub 28 h $601 53 Total N В and P E 
I to July 28th, $4320 25.

increasing pleasure as she advanced in 
years.

"A PERFECT FOOD Wholesome та It Is Delicious.,l5
Ï Walter Baker & Co.’s * * *

Report of the Sec’y. of Associations! Baptist 
Sunday School Convention to ihe N- В 

Eastern Baptist Association
In consequence of not havjng 

Sunday School statistic* for former years, 
your Secretary is unable to make a com
parative statement of the standing of the 
schools
the year we communicated with the pastors 
of churches in the Association asking for 
number of schools in each pastorate, to
gether with superintendents’ names, to 
which communication we received a quite 
general response. Secured the names of 
52 schools to all of which cards were sent

Breakfast Cocoa. J. W. Manning, 
Tress. Con. N. B. and P. L. I.:

£ " The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. Jÿk 
Мам., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand." JJ-»

—Dominion Midk лі Monthly. SC,

A copy of Mias 1‘artoe’s “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 5^ 
free upon application.

• ЩЩІ WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. si
^3 ■•тдш.іаиво ireo.

~-7— t----Branch Houh, в іГоарЦаІ Et., Montreal. 5

¥ ¥ *
Forward Movement Cash.:: Rev and Mrs W V Higgins, $12.50; Miss 

Wilmot Post. $3; A F Pelton, $5; Jas W 
Moir, $5; R A Coroucher, $20; Ernest A 
Mills. $3; Albert D Mills. $10; Rev. S 
Mc C Black, D D, $25; Rev H G Estabrook 
$10; A J Davis, $5; Allen A McLeod, $2; 
John A McLeod, $5.

within the Association. Early in
::

Wm. B, Hall. 
93 North St., Halifax, July 25.
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Baptist, 
Headquarters.

Dr. McLaren on Sunday School Work. ^ NtWS Summary J*

S*?: Edward Cartwright, at Thurlow. Ont.,
fh«*'r *‘,7 cB“dJTI ЇЬ°° waa gored to deMh by a bull Sunday
In aid of the Sea-aide Home for Children. r ht
.aid that he would like in a «tnteuce or *he ,hlt IOOOO Ro.r„ .« goiug to

Sih ,!1 th?.PS.wc: wh,ich, Texas to find homes is absolutely denied 
he could bring to bear upon it the trend of . .. „ ,
thought which the chairman had touched 6y ™ . ,

, upon-he meant in reference to the far The Belle I.lestnke was ended Wed- 
пюге thorough and systematic equipment fewlay. The men practically gained what 
of the Sunday School teachers for their 1°еУ demanded, 
work He supposed that a large proper- General Cronje, on hearing of the cap
tion of all the criminals who came to the ture of Pretoria, is reportea to have re
bar in our various police courts had been marked : "It had to end so. I saw it 
in our Sunday Schools. He supposed that from the first, and I think we all did.” 
the bulk of our juvenile population at Edward Wise, who was to go to the 
some time or other passed through, or at electric chair at Sing Sing on August 6th, 
least came into contact with the Sunday has had hie sentence changed to imprison- 
School system. It could not be said that ment for life by Governor Roosevelt, 
the remit, ™ mature life which followed Th(. .^„holders of the Bank of Britiah 
from the widespread diffusion of Sunday Со1ишЬіа in London on Wednesday un- 
Schools were retisfactory or anything like „nimoall approved ofthe amalgamation 
correspond™,; to the amouutof effort.that with the [Чп!.51жп Bank of Commerce, 
waa put forth or to the number of children
who passed through the schools. What „ ,
became of the young men and women? Bureau of Mines, baa been appoi 
They leaked away, but why ? To answer misaioner for the taking of the 
that question would lead him into very far census next ycar.G
fields. There were a great many reasons, Zwicker’s steam saw mill at Bear River 
in social and domestic conditions. But he was destroyed by fire Wednesday. Loss 
would tell them what he most profoundly three thousand dollars; no insurance.

helping people to drift away ; This is the second time Zwicker’s mill was 
it was that such an enormous proportion burned down within two years, 
of Sunday School teachers were not up to The following were the private winnings 
their work. He would like all Sunday Qf the Maritime Province men in the Bis- 
School teachers to feel that careful pre- \cy te»m . Lieut Blair, /п; Bomb. Bodely, 
paration was essential to success in their ^ le. Gunner Fleming. /6 15e.
work. " The gods give everything to Tbe total team winnings were / 342. 
labor "-ao.ald an old Utin proverb ; and rhejapane» government ha. a.lviaerl all

its agents and others concerned that pass- 
porta for only ten immigrants from Japan 
to Canada per month would be issued. 
The regulations were to come into effect 
in May.

ҐМTENDED TOR OTHERS No greeter crime la known In China than
, n ,, . . * h ’» її that of desecrating a graveyard.DUhcult to Believe Advice Applies to U. ^ grave, are found everywhere In 

" While .reading the morning paper at China, the first railroad built there had 
breakfast, 1 frequently reaà over the ad- to follow a very circuitous route in order 
vertieements of Poet uni Food Coffee and to avoid them.
finally began to wonder if it was a fact The I<ondon magistrate who sentenced 
that my daily headache and dyspepsia to imprisonment for three months Mra 
were due to coffee drinking. Catherine Keyes, the woman who robbed

" I t never occurred to me that the warn hotels and lodging houses, said that she 
ing fitted my case. waa a " vulgar thief ” instead of being a

- I had been on the diet cure for more Christian Fndeavorer, as she claimed to 
than ten years, having tried a strictly meat ^ 
diet *iao a strictly vegetable diet and at 
other times left off breakfast for a time

Water for Cows.
How many dairymen appreciate the 

amount of water their cows need, both to 
digest their food and to furnish that needed 
for their milk supply ? A cow cannot work 
over her food nor supply milk without 
water, and plenty of it. It takes four 
pounds or half a gallon of water for every 
pound of dry matter in the food ; this 
means nearly one hundred po 
for a cow receiving dry food 1

of

Geo. A. McDonald,
Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

I am very gateful to those in our Sunday 
Schools who have favored me with their 
Lesson Help orders during the year.

SPECIAL NOTE —I am now supplying 
the following at publishers prices,—NET

gr
St120
grunds of water 

alone. If the
food contains water, as in silage or roots, 
of course the amount required is less.

The Geneva Station found that cows in 
full milk required four and three-fifths 
pounds of water for every pound of milk. CASH. :
Thus a cow would need in her food and for The Crescent Library, «П vols.. - -
drinking ninety-two pounds of water for Primary Class " No. 1-60 vols."
every twenty pounds of milk. Now, if a Primary Class “ No. 2-fiO “
cow is in a cold barn, with cold food and —ALSO—
ice-water to drink, is she going to chill A , mlmher of Miscellaneous Books 
herself with a hundred pounds of cold from ,5c. totl.ro All subject to discount.

Station ZrndttT lefilk J have the following for Touriala and 

fell off 8 percent when the temperature General Readera : 
fell from ?9 degree, I to 38 degree. F в» ЇЙЇҐ'^
and a cow is not suffering at 38 degrees F. The Llght that Failed, “ - бо
If she is so sensitive to a comparatively Under the Drodann, ” - W
.mail reduclion In temperature, what may «-[Idler* Three b l:h„rëhm, . ‘ $g
the dairyman expect when the ther- gaVld Harum, by B. N. Weatcott. - 76
mometer is 10 to ao below zero ? Tbe man tirttatmi Roll of «lory, by 1). If. Parry, 75

Dracon Hradberry, by it. A. Dix,
The Day's Work, by it HI

111 nave tuc pi tee vi utnujr nenicn Htulk V V CO "
prevent many dollar, from get- The Mehtot’Hcartliey, by K. Caatle. 
r If he knew і little or a great Frljon.r. of Hope, by M.ry Jnhnatqo. 76 
about the animals he ie feeding. The Voloeof the People, Kll.t»-lla-a-w, 76 

, are high priced fuel» Th )alrat ,ml only kept. Also a 
.ml .table, with Yef lovely line of PURSES.

fir

ye
gr
fei

du

Hi
Archibald Blue, director of the Ontario 

nted com- 
Dominion

go
tin
Ini
foi

fromometer is_____
who can't afford to take time to weigh his 
milk would save tbe price of many scales

ting away
deal more about the animals he 
Bran, hav, corn, etc , are 
to heat water, cows a 
there are many tons used for just that pur 
рове, and the users will he unanimously of
.1.  • :  «l * і, ,i_l 1 »... • •

believed was hei?
4

rep
It
the

what coat the giver nothing was worth aa 
much aa it cost. This waa just aa true 
about Sunday School teachers as about 
anybody else.-;Baptist Messenger.

the opinion that ” dairying don't pay.”— 
Farmer'a Advocate. c

—el
will
wat
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deft 
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in t 
will.

Use the genuine* * *
Fear Not.

The forgiving love that blotted out the 
sin of the past is able also to cast out feai 
of the future. We need uot frur want if 
we are in Christ, for wTtàt good thing 
would be withheld from us by him who 
has already delivered up for uahis own 
■on ? We need not fear Borrow, for he that 
■ends it will send the comfort, too. We 
need not fear man; for if God t>e for us, 
who can he agai 
death, since he 
death's sting. We need not fear the 
hereafter, for our Redeemer is to l>e our 
judge. God's arm cannot fail in time of 
need because of lack of power; God's aid 
cannot l»e missing through forgetfulness; 
God's care cannot fall short through want 
of love. In all the universe tlieie isnothinj 
to tie feared but the One that has al 
power, and that he has pledged for our 
help—*A. W. K.

MURRAY & UNMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATER |
“TheUniversalPerfume." '•il

XFor the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Rath. 

Refuse all substitutes. coltinât us ? We need not fear 
gives us the victory over

(Ne
The viceroy of India telegraphs that the

. . ... - ___ _ monsoon continues favorable this week,
«cep! in Gujer.t, Kathlwar, Bartal. and 
Rajputana West, where cultivation is at a 
standstill and rain is greatly needed for 
fodd^ The number on the famine relief 
Hat now reaches 6,281,000.

ешввяааm
ШШкшЛм

efforts were futile in riding me of the 
steady half-sick condition under which I 
I*I Hired,

I had never once thought of over-haul
ing ” dear old coffee,” but when it finally 
occurred to me to make the trial and take 
up Poetura 
where the
from I now eat anything for brêakfast, ern heavens, its position at discovery, 
aa much as I desire, doing justice to a July 23. thirteenth hpur, at right ascension 
good meal, and the same at lunch aqd ah. 42m. 40s . declination north 12 degrees 
din

T1

indii 
othe 
ditio 
or e 
due 1

little
long

thrift

be fit 

healt

__  _ _________ Dr. William R. Brooks, director of Smith
1. t Immediately <1 і .covered Observatory, Geneva, N. Y., discovered a 
difficulty all these year, came new comet Tuesday morning in the eaat- 
nw eat anvthine for bréakfaat. ern heavena. It. position at discovery,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

SpringH Sum mer
MONTHS.Hog Houses.

The following is the stvle of н hog house 
which is very popular here in lows The WIDSTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
dimensions of the house are as follows: ія offering special inducements to students 
Length, 24 feet; width, 8 feet; height ou taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
one side. 4 feet; on the other, to feet. course during the months of April, May, 
Slope roof oneway. Weather board with June ami July. This old, reliable,training 
matched lumtwr and use Cedar shingles. school is steadily improving and broaden- 
Use в two-inch floor. Divide in four euing. All commercial branches art 
rooms 6 feet by 8 feet , and hang three taught. Illustrated Catalogues free, 
gates for partitions, After the pigs are S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
weaned take the gates off the hinges and 95 Barrington street. Halifax, N. S
the house is one room. Place as many ______
glass windows in the high side as possible,
Place a 2 by 6 on each side of each room HPL., \YJ 
six or eight inches from the floor which X 11C W a* 
will give the pigs a place where the mother 
cannot squeeze them when she lies down.
Have the hpuse fro’tit the south, with a .
good feeding floor in front. A house built is practically ended, ami Our New Hoot 
on this plan is quite warm—(H. Y. Lup- containing An Authentic and Complet* 
her, in Swine Advocate History of this Eventful War, is now »*ing

completed, aud will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of f 1.75 in cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco,

Live stock is/gomg to he high for sev Rilt In point of authorship this book 11 . 
eral years, says-the American Ag icultur- exCeHent, and by honest comparison will 
і at, as я result <ff its inquiry showing vast ^ fouml ЯПрсгіог to any other war Іюок 
improvement in the farmers’ financial con- on tbc market. Its contents cover the 
dition. Cattle are worth more than ever, whole field of the fierce conflict between 
cows are 50 per cent alxwe the low point lhe Во«гя and Great Britain. It also con- 
of 1A92, she**p have almost doubled in tRjne л comprehensive History and De
value within five years, and hogs are high- gcription of the countries, their inhabitants 
er But the most notable fact is that *mi resources of South Africa. A full ac- 
numbers of live stock have increased only count tif the glorious record of the Cans- 
5 or 10 per cent, while population has ^isn troops are given. The enthusiastic 
gained 25 per cent This certainly means mBreb*iitng and departure of the Maritime 
good times for live stock and dairy inter- province Volunteers are also recorded,

many of whose portraits are included 
among the numeroua illustrations. W* 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to those who set NOW. A large sample 
Prospectus hook and full pnrticulars man
ed on receipt of 25c. in postage stamp*. 

Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher 
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. »

-SI. HUH me same ai luncn aqu «t----- --— -----------;—,---------
with never a headache or other 30 minutes with northerly motion. Tin- 

disagreeable symptom. My only ” crank
iness ” now is to know that I have 1‘ostum At Premium Point, New Rochelle, N. 
served as it should be made, that is pro-* Y., Monday the gasoline launch, Sa вся, 

ly boiled. There is a vast difference owned by Alfred K. Crow, blew up and 
ween pjorly made Postum aud good. killed Mrs. Crow and her 14-year-pld son 

'• C. K. Hasty of Alameda, Calif., inaiata Harold. Mr. Crow was so severely in- 
that he owes bis life to me because I in- jured it is not thought he will recover, 
troduced him to Postum I have • num- Not a piece of the boat remained afloat 
tier of friends who have l»een finally cured that was over two feet in size, 
of stomach and tx>wel trouble by the use The report of the official investigation 
of Postum Food Coffee fn place of regu- jnto the disastrous fire at the piers in Ho
lst coffee boken, N. J., on June 30, attributes the

" IMeaae do not use my name cause of the conflagration to spontaneous
D. J H.. 12I3 Bremen St., Cincinnati, combustion in the bales of cotton. No 
' •bio blame is laid on anyone connected with

of the North German

comet is in the constellation of Aries.
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Lloyd S. S. Co.

♦ * *

Spurgeon on the Bible At Truro Monday Brakeman Burris and 
a man named Burger got into a row, and 
Burger used a hatchet, giving Burris a 
horrible gash in hU cheek under bis eye, 
which nearly destroyed his sight. Tbe 
end of his noae was cut off and he was cut 
In the back and stomach. I)r. McKay 
took four stitches in the cheek wound and 
sewed the nose on.

The Bible is the writing of the living 
God Each letter was pe 
Almighty finger, each word 
from tbe everlasting lips; each sentence 

dictated by the Holy Spirit. Albeit 
that Moses was employed to write the 
histories with his fiery pen; God guided 
that pen It may l>e that David touched 
hi. harp, and let sweet paalm. of melody L ndaay, who begsn a 1,500
drop from his fingers, but <od moved his mile bicycle ride last Monday over the 
hands over the living strings of his goblet! Merrick road, Ілліи Island, finished her 
harp Solomon eeng canticles of love. and. task at 2.35 a. m , after having t»eateii all 
gave forth words ofconsummate wisdom; long distance records for women She 
"ut God directed his lipe. and made the m«de the 1500 miles ,n 165 hours Mrs 
oreache. eloquent. H 1 follow the thund Lindsay did not equal the man • record 
wring Nahum, when the horns plough the f-.r 1,300 miles W Brown covttnd the 
fitsrr; « Habskuk, wkm hr sirs tbr ЛШлящ ti 16a мини л minutes, 
tents of Cushan in affliction; if 1 read There is a movement on foot among 
Malschi, when the earth is burning like residents of Freeport, Hempstead, Spritag 
• n oven it 1 turn to the smooth page of field and other points through which the 
John, who itdle of love, or the rugged century record riders psss to take steps to 
chapters of Prier, who a|>esks of fire de- prevent what is termed by many as de
vouring God's enemies; if I turn aside to graceful ezhlbilions. The report that 
Jude, who launches forth anathemas upon Mies Gael intends to attempt to regain her 
the foea of God, everywhere 1 fiud God laurels after Mrs Lindsay has completed 
speaking ; it is God’s voice, uot man's; the her rids is likely to spur the better element 
words are God's word*; the words of the of Long Island residents to seek legislation 
Eternal, the Invisible, the Almighty, the preventing a re-occurrence of such per- 
Jehovsh of ages. This Bible is God's 
Bible; and when I see It I seem to hfa 
voice springing up from it, saying, 
the book of God: study my page, Tor 1 was 
penned by God; love me. for he Is my 
author, and you will see him visible aud 
manifest everywhere.”—The Standard.

lined whh au 
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The three magistrates of peace resident 
In the town of Stevenson, on the Fraser 
river, Monday night called upon the 
Governor of British Columbia to hurry

Eve 
in po

The І 
cheap 
the pi 
notwit

well, 1 
that ar 
cantioi

troops to that place to protect tbe Japanese 
and Indian fishermen, who were in gre/it 
danger of attack by fifteen hundred white4
strikers, lately attached to forty-seven 
canneries. Two companies of militia 
have been sent to the scene of the trouble. 
Another company will be rent from New 
Westminster, and there forces will be rein
forced by one hundred special constables. 
Four thousand Japanese will attempt to 
go to fish, and the white men have threat
ened them with death if they do ao. The 
strikers are armed with rifies-

Through the explosion of a steam tu** 
connecting with the boiler in the stesffl 
yacht Trilby, owned and captained У 
Fred L. Spink, of Scribe, Oswego county, 
three young children lost their lives, 
more was frightfully scalded and tb 
older people were more or less burned 
Syracuse, N. Y., on Tuesday.

formancea.
If we wanted to lie we could say there is 

no case of advanced consumption that 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balaam will not 
cure. The truth is it cures coughs and 
thus prevents consumption.
Druggists.

25c. all
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v* The Farm. **
it, otherwise it will effect the milk, and theWillow Trees.

There are at least three valuable varieties «wine grower will be womi-ring what is the 
Ttiiere are other matter with the young piga. Blue grass is 
iW variety of al*° fioe fall pasture for brood sows, after 

lion, is the ^ie clover has been nipptnl by the frost.
Clover is a fine summer pasture, hard to 

improve upon, and coming in when blue

of the willow family, 
varieties of little value.
greatest value, in our esti 
Scotch or grass leaved. Xh^p is a rapid 
grower, reaches a good size abd^uakes a 
fine looking tree. Next, the white.' Thia h,t« become a little dry and unpalat-
waa very generally introduced thirty five able, and both the aowa and Riga can almoat 
yeara ago. and was found to be a rapid upon it until fall. We d|V "almoat"

It did not prove "the thing" for advisedly for pigs feed naturally-"» grass 
as well as grain, and not on grass exclusive
ly at any season. Clover should be man
ager! so that pigs will always have it young 
and tender. When it becomes woody

$
N. S.

iundav 
і their

iplyinK
-NF.T

$28 00 17.50 7.25 7.00

fence (the purpose for which it was recom
mended), but it produced and ia yet pro
ducing many cords of good fuel. It was 
not a failure ns a fence, but few farmers 
are willing to lose the use of four to six larger stock should eat it down or it ahonld

be mowed, so ns to allow the new grow hBooks 
iscount. 
sts and

rods of good land to maintain a fence.
Either of the varieties named provides a 
good windbreak. The most beautiful of largelv grown for hog pasture, and It niakea 
the willows ia the drooping or wreplng. 1 »МУ goxl one, especially in the fall, and 
Indeed, there are few more beautiful trees еагІУ fa” «°"° r>c *” excellent

purpose after it has made a good growth. 
With reasonable forethought it is no very

Rape ia also being moreto come on.

• : * 
:S 

Я 
1

: 5

for the city lot, the suburban lawn or 
country home. I have them, growing 
from cuttings of last year, five feet in dlfficul1 ,naUcr lo Provide good paature for 
height. Were we asked from what source thr hogs the whole season through, and 
can furl for a family be grown most readily ‘5«У be «" lhe b""r ,or 1111 wrl1 « 
and the supply maintained, we would mo* cheaply grown. No one should try 
reply without hesitation, from the willow. lo hogs without plenty of pasture
It affords a fairly good fuel. The bark of throughout the season, hut remember also 
the willow Is equal to that of the hickory lhat 11 Krain n,"k<- « marketable
or auga, tnapel. The wood is not their hok aud l° k"P brood sows up to their 
C(jUej work.—( Western Swineherd.

On nil wet, moist or waste lands willows 
may be grown with profit. They will be 
found lobe a wonderful absorber of water

Z І

¥ ¥ ¥

There are comparatively few placée 
where the milking is now dbne by women 

1 t,e and children. Their banda are not strong 
willow should lie propagated along all enough to do the work effectively, and a 
water couraes, especially where banks are a]ow milker tlre, the cow so that she Is apt 
liable to wash. The roots are a strong to hold np lbe la8t ші1к- which is richest, 
defence agsinst the floods. Willows are Thi, dry, lhe cow off It j, to the inttreat 
Aral green In the spring ®ud latest green o( the farm,r to hlre only men who are 
in the autumn. What t have aaid of the nsed to milking, who are kind to all ani- 
wlllow may with equal truth lie said of the mill- and мресіацу „hen they are milking, 
cottonwood, the great drawback to which, whoever beats a cow, or even speaks 
however, is ils prolific downy seeding — !otl(lly to hcr ,, to frighten her 1 
(New-England Farmer.

BICYCLE
TRUTH

У—almost equal to an underdrain.urs
Є." Ш
f 1

That should not be ignored
when [purchasing WHEELS,

n.
product in the milk pail.—(Live Stock.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * *BILLS Drugging Animals-
The sheep editor wants it particularly 

understood that he is not in favor of an

URtST.BCsj,

a
aicrs FRFE

It is a fact that the five most prominent, makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to-day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris

Medicine or Poison ?
The sorrows of life come to all, though 

they seem to come in very different 
indiscriminate drugging of sheep or any measure ; but the point for us to observe 
other animals. Health is the normal con- i« how differently they affect the wise and

__ t „і 11 ; c „„j the foolish. Some men murmur againstdtt.ou of animal life, and barring contagion. Go,rs dcallng8 and ,ven against hi* ]ust
or epidemics disease in flock or herd is punishments ; they resent his chastise - 
due to abnormal conditions of feeding and mente with an unsubmissive anger as mad 
care. Improper food, too much or too

Brantford (Bed Bird) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctlyCan
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are snrpassetl by none and equalled.by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so jiopùlâr with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present, season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents fbr these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

ENTS

imer
ns it is impotent. Others accept all God's

”, b, Improperly combined food,
long continued feeding on one kind of food, be. with bowed head and weeping eyea,

weaned child. To

COLLEGE 
I to Students 
sténographie
April, May, 

able,training 
nd broaden 
tranches are 
-a free. 
Tindpal, 
lalifax. N. S

impure water, enforced exposure to storms yet with the heart of a 
or cold, or intense heat, ure in nearly every these the miseries which God sends come 
— ".po=.ib,c for sickness or want o, - 
thrift in animals. If they get віск, show parrar
an indisposition to eat or begin to fall off Th,' Montan„ stnckgrower.’ Journal I 
in condition the matter of feeding should Mye . ..More range horeee were sWpptti 
be first thought of, and in a large majority from Wyoming during the past year than 

change of diet alone will restore ever before for the same period, and the 
coming season will witness a shortage of 
these animals in not only that State, but 
in Montana and Idaho. Hundreds of 

necessary to hasten the correction of past ranchmen who for ten yeara paat have 
the feeder’s part, give to sheep paid no attention to horses, are now breed- 

,h. following: Pulv. sulphate of trou. , or; ‘J* £»

pulv. gentian root, l or; pnlv. ginger, % or. апішаі, „hlch will bring them more profit 
A teaspoonful twice a day for three or four and more credit, 
days will probably be sufficient. If colds 
are indicated, learn the cause end see that
„doe. notoccur.gain when nature will ^Tonl"oS^-t^.boTti,Ë
soon effect a cure, though pine tar in feed- „„„ a 1<mg row of weeda or analgbtly 
ing troughs will assist, especially ii.-tbere-' bushes along the dooryartl fence, sure 
ia some coughing. But when sheep are refuge for worms and insects of various 
віск do not think of drugs first, hut of kin,i\ Why not cut the* out and put in 

,, , , , a their stead a few flowers. We must learn
change of food and care, and if you must to do all wc cau to make the home altràc.
give drugs know what you are giving; do tive if we would keep our boys and girla 
not buy nostrums that you know nothing on farm, and flowers will go a good
of.—(James Arnold, in Farm. Stock and waJ ‘oward d°i=g this For the money

XJ * end time expended upon them, nothing
”ome- * * * will return greater reward than flowers.

K

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.health and condition.
If in such cases a tonic seems to l>e

The largest Bicycle Manufacturera under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,
__>t King Street, St. John, N. B.
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* INCOME INSURANCE »*
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay yon to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed I.ifr 
Insurance plana hitherto. If you will favor us with your age wr will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER. Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. Joh^, N. B.

* * *The Hog Pasture.

Every swine grower knows that success 
in pork production is best promoted by C C RICHARDS & Co. 
having an abundance of good pasture.
The hogs thrive best and make pork

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcemenwxetc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices. I

Dear Sira,—I have used MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in my stable for over a year 

, . , and consider it the very best for horse
cheapest on graaa and clover,for, by nature, flMh j eti get and strongly recommend 
the pig feeds on grass as well as grains, t. 
notwithstanding the small size of its 
stomach. Pigs like blue grass pasture 
well, and it comes early, but brood sows 
that are nursing should be turned on it with 
caution and gradually get accustomed to

2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c put up in neat telescope 
♦ boxes with name in steel- 

plate script, postpaid. Less than half price.

PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

tube GEO HOUGH.>f a steam
r in the «te.»
і captained oy
Oswego county, 
their lives. 
filed and thr* 
r less burned

Livery Stables Quebec.
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Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thread Corticelli 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor
ticelli Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.
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** News Summary > й Let its twenty years
Fire Tuesday night deetrayed the east

ern elevator at Buffalo, N. Y. The ele
vator and its contents were valued at 
$750 о o and are a total loos.

Hon. A. G Jones succeeds Sir Malachi 
Daly as Governor of.Nova Scot is The 
announcement is received with general 
favor.

of constantly-growing success talk. That ought 
to convince you that there's “ something in
Pearline."

Twenty years ago Pearline was a hew idea 
And no new idea could have come into favor

iliov/ 80 rapidly and so largely, or would have been 
so copied and imitated, if it hadn't been a good 

Xj idea. Pearline saves more, in washing
than anything else that's safe to use.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, it 
to said, proposes building a new steamer at 
the Cramp's 
vessel will be 
$4< «>,<»*>

" The Ironmonger " of I,oe4on in a re 
• rot issue publishes s very favorable 
notice of the exhibit of the Record Foand 
•ry and Machine Company of Moncton, N 
I. at the Paria I.*position.

yards, Philadelphia. The 
a twin screw, to coat about

IM

McCarthy eod Mortimer, the Danville 
lank roiilen, who some time ago broke 
(•il. hut were recaptured, have been sen 
traced to ten yearn in Rl Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary. McCarthy to the men known 
as McDermott, who abducted little Charlie 
Grover from Campbell!on some ream ago 
and who is belietred/lo be responsible for 
his «tenth. '

197 King st. 
з* Charlotte 

S. MarketDykeman’s! Three 
Entrances J ‘

I )re»ts GoodsThe Dawson City News of July 13 says 
at while the result of the clean up will 

that while the
cort”of

on the various creeks show 
•*Kr*K*te output was seventy-fivepe 
greater than last year the actual c 
production was so much greater thet few 

•mine owners find a balance to their redit 
and hundreds of workmen have notcbeen 
paid for their winter's work.

For Spring and Summer.

John Whitehouse, a farmer living four 
miles from Benton, Cerleton county, saw a 
bear in hie wheat field early on Monday 
morning Hurrying 
his rifle and shot it.
forest was s big fellow and weighed over 
400 pounds when skinned. Several times 
during the pest week two large bears have 
been seen prowling together around the 
neighborhood.

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great plrs'-ure to send 
you a set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering please state color wanted and ueur the price you 
would like to pay, then we will be able to çrrd sanities to meet your 
requirements. We prepay expreesage on all parcels amounting to $5 00 
ana over.

to the house he got 
The denizen of the

ЯВ) At Halifax Friday afternoon in the 
Legislative Council chamber Sir M. B. 
Daly, retiring Lieutenant Governor, Lady 
and Misa Dal 
Hamilton on 
and province, the Governor with a magnif
icent dressing case, silver mounted and 
bearing hie crest. The gift to Lady Daly 
was a very handsome diamond star pendant 
with chain attached, and to Miss Daly a 
diamond ring.

y were presented by Mayor 
behalf of friends in the cityIlly*

Don’t ForgetI
Our Clothing is cut in price 
to clear before August first. 
Men’s Suits as low as $3.00 
Youth’s Suits as low as $2.50 
Boys’ Suits as low as $1.25 
Children’s Suits as low as 50c.

New and stylish Gents’ 
Furnishings.
Trunks and Valises. All must

w Equipped with hymn books and Bibles, 
a small organ, several banners and a large 
tent, Mrs. Anna Johnson, missionary, is 
now on her way to Cape Nome from San 
Francisco. Mrs. Johwon
sionary for more than thirty years. She is 
not attached to any church, but depends 
entirely upon the contributions at her 
meetings for 
her expenses. She will be at Nome all 
summer, and if there is a demand she will 
remain there next winter.

Gen. Baden-Powell has decided to re
fuse the many publishers' offers made to 
him to write an account of the Mafeking 
siege. The reception now being given to 
reprints of his accounts of the Matabele

has been a mis-In these da
everyone to

of imitations It is well forye t
be careful what he buys, 

is this necessary when a matterEspecially 
of health is involved*

There are so many imitations of Doan's 
Kidney Fills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless -that we ask you to 
be particular to see that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 
every box you buy. Without this you are 
not getting the original Kidney Pill, which 

of kidney 
Australia
Canada.

Hats, Caps,
money with which to meet

go.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.h«is cured мі many severe cases o 
plaint in the United States, 

and England, as well as here in 
The Doau Kidney Pill Co., Toronto. and Ashanti war indicate the eagemgp 

with which the public would take upra 
new book by him, but the general, in view 
of his military promotion and forthcoming 
honor of K. C. B.. feels that he should 
not identify himself with the crowd of 
war correspondents and amateur special-

1 if' « A f\.oo Cyclometer

<fF ■ » "r
Mr. Donaldson Hunt, who has been an 

efficient employe of Messrs T. McAvity & 
Sons, in their King street office for 18 
years, is about to leave in order to go into 
business on hit own account. His fellow 
clerks, to show their regard for him, pre
sented Mr. Hunt last evening with a esse 
of deaatrt knives and forks, pearl handled 
and silver mounted. The presentation 
was made bv Mr. Charles Coster, in • neat 
speech, and Mr. Hunt made a suitable 
acknowledgment.—Saturday's Globe.

Among the odd And interesting 
alities of Paris the Baroness D'Heroen 
conspicuous Her fed is devotion to 
homeless dumb animals She keeps s 
small corps of bicyclists constantly in 
search of '"waifs and strays,'1 and all so 
found, whether cat, dog or other animal, 
are taken to enioy her hospitality Kven 
the deed of their kind are not ii-glected 
When her hired lieutenants see a dead 
animal by hndge or gutter thrv .Jo n«.t 
throw it into the Seine or the garbage 
barrel, but take it to a quiet cemetery at 
Neuilly, where it is pieced in a decent 
grave Already twèntv-eix hundred do** 
and nearly as many rets *r» in « rred «here 
with flowers growing over their graves 
The Rttioneee becirae embittered to vsril 
humanity hv disappointment* hud there
fore decided to comfort#h« r loneliness by 
bestowing kindness on animal*, of whore 
gratitude she was certain.

Horton
Collegiate Academy,

Wolfville, N. S.,

iete.
л 4-Г Those who know 

*ay that the Burdeck 
is the Best. It ie waterproof end duet 
proof, weigh* i 0/ and is handsomely 
Nick le plated. Can't be beat for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womanship.

During the discussion of the Colonial 
office vote Wednesday in the House of 
Commons Sir ^filfrid Lawson moved a re
duction of Mr/Chamberlain's salary as a 
mark of censure of his policy in connect
ion with the South African trouble. Mr. 
Chamberlain welcomed the issue raised by 
the motion, which, he declared, meant 
that the war was wrong and that 
sequently annexation of the Sooth African 
republics was wrong and their independ
ence should be restored to them. In his 
opinion, however, the war was just and 
righteous and should not be judged by its 
coneeuueuce in loss of life. Mr. Chamber 
lain charged the rod irais with condoning 
rebellion The policy of the government, 
however, wee not vindictive end instead of 
subjecting the rebels to the death penalty 
or imprisonment it only proposed to 
arm them politically for ten years As 
regards the future there would not he so 
indefinite military occupation At the 
earliest moment a civil adminielretio д 
would be established. The government 
<1* sired to give the states st the earliest 
possible moment a s/etem of self-govern
ment similar to that enjoyed by the other 
colonies. The motion on redaction d Mr, 
Chamberlain's «alary was lost, 208 noes to 
52 ayes.

Sample Mfut to snv address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted. Address—

EASTERN SUPPLY CO , Dept. M. 
Box 94. Halifax, N. S.

Prepares for College, Teacher’s Certifi
cates, Business Life, end Entrance into 
Applied Science Schools.

The Academy Home boa four resident 
teachers.

The Manual Training Hall is the beet 
equipped in Canada east of Montreal.

For Calendar of School and further in
formation apply to

con
person 

nt is

Emergency Food
Prin. H. L. BRITTAIN

Wolfville.
There if nothing equal to

-11.WOODILL’S
t fit rur* *>r KMtopar миі kto4nWt ITS■ WW ..ІМ4ИІ.ІІГ г.-.-.ярт.шй* toU» ejltct

1 EPILEPSY. FlŸÎ" irVlTÜr DANCE,
•« bar* rUMrew or relatives «tot So ee. or bww ■ __ 
Ttowt tb»i I* .rwtfur a fr* trial bottle

ESSfCURED
DIB U В BIO CO., 179 King street west, Toronto.

GERMAN«

,When your friend* come in un- 
/expectedly and veil wi*h Hulls, 
Crusts or Cakes lor Tea.

RED ROSE TEA iS grown and Packed under the British

u
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